
MORTALITY BY SMALLPOXSERVIÀ AND BULGARIA, THE SITUATION.namely, liberal*, tho*e wl e signed the 
telegram to Sir John, thoel who did not 
and tho*e who laid nothing. It threaten* 
that If the latter do not declare their 
intention*, it will appeal to tie voter*, and 
will go among them, protection* In hand, 
to know if the Canadian* *ey repreeant 
wi*h them to remain to be iniulted by 
Orangemen,

Le Patrie aiiert* that (he provincial 
cabinet I* formed of men who are not 
genuine French Canadian*. ‘ Of the »lx, 
four, Roes, Flynn, Lynch, end Robertson 
.r*a nut of our race. Two are traitors—

THE MONTREAL KEBTIHS The b ranch Canadians, by their meeting 
of yesterday at Montreal and by their 
utterances before and since Riel’s execu
tion, mean, if they mean anything, that a 
French Canadian party pure and simple 
is to be a feature henceforth in Canadian 
politics. Heretofore Quebec has often 
been divided ; there have been bleus and 
rouges, at least in name, at Ottawa. Now 
only French Canadians or nationalists, as 
they call themselves, are to be known.• * • •

The attitude of the Globe In Toronto 
has emboldened them.

FIGHTING BEFORE SLIVNITZA BE* 
NEW ED ON SATURDAT,

THE RECORDS OF DEATH DEC LIN. 
ING DAT BT DAT. 'TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE ON THE 

CHAMPS DE MARS,

Proceeding* #f the Balkan Conference- 
firescs Warned is Beep Quiet, and 
Servi» Threatened by the Pewera If 
She beeeii’l Desist.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—The Journal 
de St. Petersburg says: “Servia has no 
reason to continue the campaign now that 
Prince Alexander-hit announced that he 
will evacuate Eastern Roumelia. If King 
Milan persists in going to Sofia it will cost 
him more than he foresaw.”

• King Milan*» Intentions.
Constantinople, Nov. 21.—Ihe Balkan 

conference sat for four hours to-day. It is 
not known wbpt action was taken, 
statement is made that the Servian gov
ernment has announced its intention of 
withdrawing its forces from Bulgaria and 
of making no attempt to annex that coun
try when a treaty of peace had been con
cluded.

Only Fifteen In Montreal on Friday—Flee 
at Ckarlottetown, F.E.L, lu One Day- 
All the Cases Isolated.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—The mortality by 
smallpox continues to be marked by » 
decline from day to day; Yesterday the 
deaths recorded wer^ only fifteen, whilst 
in the énburbs, with not more than a 
fourth of the population, the fatalities 
were eight. The new cases verified in the 
city yesterday were only four, which is a 
wonderful diminution. The officials of the 
local health board report every case in the 
city at present isolated by means of eeals 
on the doors and sanitary policemen as 
gua/ds on all houses where it prevails.

The number of patients in the oivio 
hospitals is 218, a considerable proportion 
of whom are reported by medical attend - 
ants as being in a dangerous condition. 
Four householders were lined m court 
yesterday from $5 to $20 and costs • ach 
for obstructing officiais in moving path nts 
to hospital or committing other illegal 
breaches of the central board’s sanitary 
laws. One individual shook hie fist defi
antly at the health magistrate anti hi« fine 
was promptly increased from $20 
The central board are taking summary 
steps to compel the surrounding muni
cipal authorities to do their public duty in 
regard to isolation and vaccination. This 
course ia absolutely necessary, as until the 
malady is controlled outside th* city's 
he..lth will be seriously imperilled. The 
local authorities rtate that there must 
have been from 15,000 to 16,000 cases of 
smallpox developed in the city from the 
outbreak to the present time. When the 
proportion of deaths, which were over 
3,000, is taken into consideration, the 
estimate is not extreme.

A report has been made of 167 Cases np 
to the present at St.* Hyacinthe.
Five Itealha In One Day at Charlottetown.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 21. —Five deaths 
from smallpox are reported to have 
occurred in Charlottetown since last even
ing. Five new oases developed to-day, 
and several suspected ones are also report* 
ed. Religions services will be dispensed 
with to moi row in all churches of the oity 
so as to guard as much as possible against 
further communication of the disease.

Inflammatory Speeches Made and » Series 
of Denunciatory Resolutions Fsased— 

at OtherIidlsuatlon Gatherings 
Points.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—The long talked 
of mass meeting on the Champ de Mars by 
the French Canadians was held this after-

Of the six, theTaillon and Blanchet. 
only one who protested agynflt the

the Hon. Mr. Lyneh, an 
Irishman. Shame to the others. ”

Le Monde ssysthat in the past few days 
it has received a number of menacing 
letters from Orangemen. Seteral of these 
letters, it asserts, are written on paper 
bearing the crest of Orange lodges. The 
writers threaten death on aoeount of the 
attitude taken by Le Monde in regard to 
the execution of Riel,

In an article on the situation Le Monde 
asserts that Sir John was powerless to 
curb the fierce Orange element, which 
virtually said to him : " No more French 
domination ; the head of Riel or yours.” 
It then shows that French Canadians for 
the past 150 years have been loyal to Eng
land, while Orangeism has aJwey* * 
disorderly element begotten in the blood 
of Ireland.

exe-
noon, when ran* ten tfeoueand person* 
were preeent. There were three platform» 
erected at each of which waved a French 
flag. There were between thirty and forty 
speaker», who one and all protected in 
strong language againat the action of the 
gbvernment in hanging Riel, and called 
upon all present to combine to defeat the 
governmeat. Sir John A. .Macdonald wae 
made a special object of invective, his 
action in the preeent instence being 
regarded by the speaker* a* a crime of the 
most culpable character.

Hon. Mr. Mercier stated that he had 
written to Hon. Mr. Chaplean offering to 
resign the leadership of the French party 
to him if be would reelgn, but Mr. Chap» 
lean replied that Riel deserved hie fate. 
He alto eulogized the memories of Baldwin 
and Lafontaine, and aald the liberal party 
of Ontario were ready to supply the Bald
win and the province of Quebec the Le 
fontaine. He also accused Sir John with 
havingl fled to England because he waa 
afraid of the French Canadian*. Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier *aid he would have 
shouldered hie mueket had he been on the 
banks of the broad Saekatohewan.

A telegram wa* read from Boyd and 
Murphy of the New York Irish 
Union protesting against Orange 
fanaticism and British brutality 
and wishing the French Canadians 

in their struggles. The cheering of 
the crowd, which waa not as frequent as 
might have been expected under the olr- 
oumetances, could be heard for some dis
tance.

The principal speakers Were: Senators 
Trndel and Malhiot, Hon. H. Meroier, 
leader of the opposition in the provincial 
legislature, Hon. Louis Beaubien, Hon, 
Wilfred Laurier, Hon. H. Tnrootte, Hon. 
J. L. Beaudry, ex-mayor of Montreal, 
Aldermen Grenier, Frefontaine and Dono
van, Dr. Mardi,and the following conserv
ative members of parliament: Meaara. 
Counsel, Vana.ee, Bergeron.Tarte and Dee- 
jardinee, and the following Irishmen : F. A, 
Quinn, advocate, H J. Cloran, editor of 
the Pn.t, Eugene O’Rourke, printer, and 
Denis Murney, undertaker.

A aeries of re.nlntione were passed de
nouncing Sir John Macdonald, Sir A. P. 
Caron, Sir Hector Langevin and Hon. J. 
A. Chaplean, calling upon the electors to 
unite and defeat the government at the 

that Riel was 
of fanatics, and

cut Ion wa*

There has been a deliberate attempt on 
the part of Deacon Cameron to bid for the 
French conservative vote. The poor man 
has a notion that it ie this vote that has 
kept Sir John in power for a quarter of « 
century. Sir John perhaps knows when 
hie old clothes are worn out, and with an 
air of benevolence hands them over to a 
tramp. Circnmetanoea have changed. 
The Quebee vote will soon be centralized 
by vote» from the Northwest territories, 
and our Ireland will be outvoted by a 
strong Engllsh-tongned population on the 
east and west of them.

The

English and Knsilaa Officers Aiding Bul
garia. '

Belgrade, Nov, 21.—Tha commission 
appointed to Inquire Into the statement 
that Servian troops had attacked a Bul
garian ambulance train and bayonetted the 
wounded soldiers it contained reports that 
the atory ha* no foundation whatever. It 
ia asserted that In tha ’recent engagement 
English an|i Russian officers were 
serving on Prince Alexander's staff, and 
directing the movements of the Bulgarian 
troops.

The Servian losses on the 17th, 18th and 
19‘h Inet. Included 11 bffioera killed and 22 
wounded. >

The Emperor Francis Joseph, In compli
ance with the request of Queen Natalie, 

granted permission to the doctors of 
Austrian Red Cross society to go to

810.lev. Father Dowd’s Views.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—In St. Patrick’s 

ohnroh to-day the Rev. Father Dowd 
denonnoed the Riel agitation and the 
movement for a new national party. He 
advleed Irish Catholloa to have nothing to 
do with the movement, end said that Riel 
had been fairly tried and deserved his fate. 
It seemed, he aald, aa if the city had been 
given into tha hand» of the mob. j

John A. ia an old hand at preparing 
pitfalls. He knows the sort of creature 
likely to go into them. Having squeezed 
the Lower Canadian lemon for all it Ie 
worth, he flings it away. The Deacon 
either lifts it and finds it enoked dry, or 
leaving it on the sidewalk ellpe head-over- 
heel», Poor Deacon, he hasn’t much more 
brains than Chris, yon know. The party 
organs don’t fiddle a cent better than the
Duke of Edinburgh.

* # * ».

Never has a publia journal got hold the 
wrong end of the stick in to disgusting a 
manner as has the Globe in this Riel 
business. The keynote of its whole 
policy Is “the French vote at any price.” 
The inspiration of this policy comes from 
whom—Mr. J. D. Edgar. He it was, 
mnob to Mr. Blake's disgust, that bad an 
article written in the Globe last winter 
asking the French Canadians to support 
the liberals, that if they did they would 
give them all the money they wanted for 
railways. He it ie that now gives the 
present weak editor of the Globe, Deacon 
Pliable, his points. Bat Mr. Blake ia the 

that will have to take the oonae-

Indlcaatlen la Qsebee.
Quebec, Nov. 22.—There was 

Immense indignation meeting against the 
exeen'ion of Riel at Levis on Friday, 
where effigie* were burned and flags bear
ing the inscriptions of “Glory to the hero 
and martyr Riel," “Death to Sir John 
Macdonald,” "Hurrah for Kiel,” and 
“Down with Richardson," were displayed.
Like the previous meetings h-ld the great
eat enthusiasm prevailed. Hon. C. A. P. - _ ,
Pelletier opened the meeting with an ad- Creese Advleed te Keep Quiet,
drees, In which he called upon all to nnltt, London, Nov. 22 —All the power» 
and said the war had been opened "W represented at Athene have renewed their 
the Orangemen in Sherbrooke In attacc-' a(jvioe to Greece to refrain from taking any 
ing the nationalists there. Mr. Desjar- #otJon ln re)et|on to the trouble between

r t.tSSScaucus, next addressed the meeting. He the situation. Turkey has echeloned 13,000 
said the members had bees deceived troops at a fortified point on the Greek 
by Sir John, who it waa suppo-ed would frontier. fheee troop* have, however, 
never execute Riel. A protest hid been been strictly enjoined to abstain from glv- 
aeot Sir John, which meant that If he oar. lag any annoyance to the Greeks, 
ried out the execution' it meant a certain The demand of the ports that the Greek 
rapture, and this protest, «pretexting a consul »t Crete be «called because he inter- 
million and k half French Canadians, had sated himself in inciting the Cretans to 
not been recognized, and the threatened «bel against Turkish snthority has been 
rnptnre had now come between the gov- refused on the yimind that the charge I» 
etnment and the province of Qiv-beo. The untrne, Turkey has on this account in- 
go*ernment had lost the confidence of the etrncled Savae Paaha, the Turkish gover- 
entire French Canadian and Irish Catholic nor or Crete, to discontinue all official in- 
race. He reminded Sir John of the burn teroourse with the Greek oonenl. 
ing of the parliament house In Montreal In 

Edgar la 1849 and latterly the scaffold of Riel. Col.
Amyot, M.P., J. I. Tarte, editor of Can
adien, and others made strong speeches.

The Indignation meeting called for 
Quebec Centre took place on Montcalm 
market place I set night and waa attended 
by 2000 to 3000 electors. Mr. Bosse,
M. P. for this oonetitneocy. appeared. He 
would not make any definite declaration 
as to hie action on national union, and did 
not think ministers deserved oensnre.
He was not allowed to speak further, and 
in ihe uproar that followed wae forced to 
retire. Some threats were made agalnet 
him, but by the influence of members of 
the committee and the strong posse of 
police present they were prevented from 
being carried ont. Mr. Owen Murphy,

Messrs. Lemieux and Fitz
patrick, Hon. P. Garnean and other* 
addreased the meeting. Some of the 
•peaker* showed that the movement was 
directed against Orangeism only, and 
wished it distinctly understood that the 
question of Proteetantlim and Orangeism 
must not be confounded.

Another indignation meeting was held 
at Charleebourg this afternoon. This is 
the constituency of-Sir A. P. Caron. Ai^sht 
3000 persons from all parts of the electoral 
division were present. In point of forcible 
speeches and enthusiasm the meeting 
almost surpassed any yet. Sir A.P. Caron 
was loudly denounced and imprecations 
not fit to mention were indulged iu against 
him. Sir A. P. Caron, who had been 
invited, did not pnt in an appearance and 
this only added to the cry and tumult 
against him.

Beauport to-night wae the scene of 
another indignation meeting, which was 
equally as loud in denunciations, etc., as 
any of the previous meetings. Resolutions 

passed as well a* al. the three former 
meetings held throughout the district.

ha*
the A 
Servis.

A despatch from Tsaribrod say* that the 
Bulgarian# have masaaored the Servian 
Lieutenant Kokiteh, who was found on the 
field of battle wounded, and the Servian 
Lieutenant* Sohirko and Rattkovltch, who 
were prisoners of war.

snoesss

PERSONAL.

Cardinal Paneblanco is dead at Rome;
Lydia Thompson arrit ed in New York on 

Saturday.
Mr. J. D. Edgar returned to town from 

Montreal yesterday.
Jean Baptiste Marie Brelllere, a noted book 

publisher In Paris, is dead.
A. W. Thompson has been appointed police 

magistrate at Fort Arthur.
Sir John Macdonald sailed for England on 

Saturday in the Polynesian.
Hon. G. W. Ross, minister of education, is 

making » tour of Essex county.
Thomas Van Bridger, of NorthTlantagenet

SuThtin SEt oTtM^UL^
Piosoott and Russell.

Muenrus Pt-sha. recently Turkish ambassa
dor to London, has been engaged for somj 
time on a translation of Dante s * Parediao 
into modern Greek.

Mme. Patti has been ordered by her phjw 
clans to take a month's complete .rest TMO 
will cause a collapse of her projected teer 
through Belgium and Holland.

It is rumored that the Duke of Cambridge 
intends to soon retire on account of age from 
the post of commander-in-chief and that he 
will be succeeded by the Duke of Connaught.

Mr. Wm. Cooke, who has been in the em
ployment of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Toioato for the past, few years, «evers his 
connection with that institution to-day, hav
ing accepted a position in the Home Saving* 
ar.d l.oan company. Mr. Cooke s happy andKSMrti’ KMt t°h2

••boys" round the Commerce, where he was 
extremely popular. ____

man
queues*.

Edgar’s whole scheme for the past five 
has been to catch the French vote.years

He is down in Montreal now on a political 
mission. The Montreal Post in its report 
of the secret meeting of “the executive 
committee of the the new National party,"

next election, declaring 
sacrificed to the hatred 
that hie execution was an sot ef inhuman
ity and cruelty unworthy of k civilized 
notion. says:

It ie learned on good authority that promin
ent liberal leaders in Ontario had been in 
communie*' ion with the committee during the 
day and that the resolutions had been framed 
to cover certain pointa suggested by them.. . » »

J. ». Edgar at Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—#-D. 

here and waa interviewed by n Star re
porter a. to hit mission. He declared he 
was down on some gas question, but It it 
more than eupected his object it to survey 
the lay of the land,aa «garde a junction of 
the discontented French members and the 
liberal party. To the reporter he said it 
was impossible that Mr. Blake had been 
asked io be the head of the new national 
party from the fact that he waa ont of the 
country. The liberals, he said, would cer
tainly have no objection to the French 
members joining their ranks, bat on the 
contrary would rather like it if they would 
conduct themselves properly. He was 
inclined to think that the Ontario liberals 
would join with the Quebec members in 
condemning the government for the execn 
tion of Riel, Before the hanging there waa 
very lit' Ie interest taken in the rebel chief’s 

in Ontario, but his cool conduct on the 
scaffold had won him widespread sympathy, 
and the government ia being criticised»by 
conservatives as well as liberals in Ontario. 
Th# Orangemen are disclaiming any inten
tion to force the government to execute 
Riel, and the day before he left Toronto, 

of the leading Orangemen of the oity, a 
prominent liberal, said that he intended 
“•tumping” hie conpty to ceneure the gov
ernment for executing Riel. Mr. Edgar 
remarked that this ia but one ease of many 
among Orangemen, and in Ontario as a 
whole there was anything but the wide
spread satisfaction expected In this prov
ince at the death of Riel.

A Big Fliekl «.log Ok.
London, Nov, 22.—Advices from Tsari

brod state that Cols. Bemtzky and Topal
ov! tch yesterday effected a jonction of 
their forces and made a joint s'tack upon 
the Bulgarians at^ Slivnitza. The latter 

drives from their positions after a 
desperate fight. At 5 o’clock last (Satur 
day) evening the two armies were nil! 
engaged. An aide-de camp of King Milan 
waa wounded during the fight. Three 
other Servian officers were killed and five 
or six wounded. A despatch from Bel
grade dated midnight says it is believed 
fighting is still going on by moonlight.

That is the object of Mr. Edgar’s mls- 
But we do not find that the oonreeeion.

of the Globe ie being endorsed by reform
era throughout Ontario. They are crying 

They are declaring in
were

ont againat It. 
thousands that they will «apport Sir John 
on hie Riel policy, especially in the light of 
reoent events in Montreal.

If there ie then to be a “national” party 
in Qoebeo, a party antagonistic to English 
speaking people, on what aide is the Globe 
to bet Is it to be the organ of the French 
Uauadi&ns? It ie snob already.

A—Deeltlna ef the t'eaference.
Constantinople, N <v, 22.—The Balkan 

conference has drafted a final protocol 
which embodies decisions declaring that 
the reiteration of the statue quo ante ia 
equally aa binding upon Servis a* Bulgaria. 
It ie reported that if King Milan refnses 
immediate peace under the terme of the 
conference, he will he declared 
to the pesos of Eprope, and two of the 
signatory powers will enforce his deposi
tion.

JUB WOULD’» BARBER.ex-mayor,
Since The World’s barber'* first article on 

the care of the beard/tbe police commissioner* 
have it ia understock, considered the question 
of making the for* all wear some one of the 
recognized hiatorickl cuts. Tbo colonel is in 
faVor of heavy dragoon moustaches, but the 
oilier members favdr a Francis L

The old aide » makers and clean shaved 
chin is rapidly going out of date.

The printers us a rule have a weakness for 
moustaches, but Charley Darling with his 
fierce imperial and Retd with his pale goatee 
are the envied of all.

The men of Toronto do not know much ot 
the curling iron, but in New York and Pari* it 
is quite the proper thing to have a poetical 
wave imparted to the hair by the practiced 
hairdresser.

There are two styles 
at the barber's com
mand for the dressing 
of the hair. Bretsant, 
the favorite actor of 
the Theatre Française, 
set the fashion for the 
man whose hair is natu
rally short and nclined 
to stand on end and 
wants its wildness anb-^dlMl 
deed. He had it clipped j
short and an artistic I
wave imparted to it by a n.xnt a i.a dressant. 
deft application of the curling iron.

Here you can study the style for yourself 
and compare it with the 

^ neglige style that the 
ûa3t Munich student, affects.

And to show the public the hollowness of 
Mr. Edgar’s pretended friendship for the 
French it it only necessary to recall a 
speech he made at Waterdown in th* last 
provincial elections when he laid the 
French were an alien race which ruled 
Ontario. It does not look well for these 

who were fighting for provincial

case

an enemy

men
rights, who declared that John A. waa 
trying to cheat Ontario in order to please 
his Quebec following, to be now trying to 
gain power by an appeal to this same
Quebec following.

* • » ■

Turkey Wants ta Fight.
Lwdon, Not. 22.—A despatch from 

Athens says Turkey is Inclined 
conflict with Greece before the latter ha* 
completed her preparations for war.

The Constantinople correspondent of the 
Dally New» saye that the Turkish govern
ment bae warned Servi» te withdraw her 
troops from Bulgaria or Tnrklih troops in- 
vade Servis.

The Standard's Vienna oorreepondent 
save that Auetria, fearing for the position 
of King Milan, has joined Germany in 
urging Turkey to intervene.

one

to force a

If Mr. B'ake is coming home to preach 
the doctrines of Deacon Pliable and J. 
D. Edgar he had better atop where he it.

St. Ian.
Insalllng Air John.

St. Rewi, Que., Nov. 21.—About «even 
or eight hundred people from the parishes 
of #t. Remi and St. Michel marched in 
processionJfrom one end of the village to 
the otlierf-following the effigy of Sir 
Adolphe Caron, that was dragged in tha 
middle of the street by a big "Tauru*.” A 
white sheet was put across his back with 
the inscription “A has Sir A. P. Caron et 
ses semblables !” and “Garou fui a renier 
sa patrie et les Canadiens Français pour 
plaire aux oranglstes !” The procession 
was headed by twenty men on horseback 
with torchlights.singing “La Mareeillaiee,” 
the tri-color flog being in front. The 
crowd named a president, selecting for the 
occasion Mr. A. Biseaillon, mayor of 
St. Romi village. After one or two 
speeches the following «eolation was put 
to the meeting : “That the execution of 
Louie Riel is an outrage to justice and 
humanity and an outrage to the French 
Canadian nationality, and Sir John Mac
donald ie le moudit mangeur (eater) of the 
French Canadian». ” The effigy of Sir 
Adolphe Caron waa then laid In the middle 
of the road, al! on horseback passing over 
it and afterwards burnt. Mr. Bisealion 
opened a subscription list to gather enough 
money to have a requiem mais chanted for 
the repose of the soul of Riel. The list 
was filled up In a very short time.

tl\BIB JOHN’S TRIP TO ENGLAND.
were Apeenlatlons as I» Its «bjeel and Why It 

Was •« Hastily Decided F pen.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Sir John Màodon- 

ald’a sudden and almost secret departure 
for England in the Polynesian, which sailed 
to-day, haa «et afloat «core» of rnmors. For 
,ome time past the premier’s health has 
been giving him eonelderable trouble, and 
oansing Lady Macdonald much anxiety.
Last year be went to England lata in the 
autumn and consulted eminent physicians, 
and it ie «aid that the mental excitement 
through -w hich he haa gone of late has 
rendered it neceeeary that advice be 
further coneulted. A second étale
ment is that Sir John Macdonald is to 
receive another title as a mark of her 
majesty’s pleasure at hi. .noose» in eup- 
preseing the rebellion, and punishing the 
ringleader.. A third rumor ie that the 
premier goes to England to effect,if P°"*' 
ble an arrangement whereby Sir Charlei 
Tapper can return end give the conserva
tive party a new leader and head who ie 
not re.pon.tble for bringing on the rebellion 
or executing Riel. Another rumor, and 
one which, with the first mentioned, 1. 
probably the truth. Is that the premier 
will confer with the Imperial authorities in

time the general question ®f reciprocity, but throughout Canada the
j lbe uie of the Canadian Pacific for the increaalng. The weather ta fair

tranemieefon of the Asiatic mail* gj-
Riviere do Lour Station, Qak, No. foniinMS compara&ffv• mid in toe

22.—Yesterday morning at ten tile Right weBtern proviHCeattauUonarp/aignHl
Hon. Sir John Macdonald, with hie family, .Vo. 1 it displayed at Üike Brie and Ontario 
arrived here en route for P^obaWlitUa-LaJeta. strong winds frorh
remained part of the day to allow La y the northeast and north, increasing to moder.
Macdenald time to visit their ooontry a)l galeB in ,ome placée; mostly fair, cool 
' : j.-oe to prepare far her sojourn there, weather, with light tonal falls ofaleet or rai».
During hie absence ehe i. first, however, to 
•pend a few day* with Lady Tilley, 

the crime. . The party left here accompanied y

ms a* «•sr&SESrSu!assrtissrtstwasasassthem James Nolan, believed fatally. £ourl before ibe iteamer arrived. Neither
In a saloon argument at Mount Vernon, here nor at Rimonskl waa the least boettie 

N.Y'.. yesterday, over the ment» of *be Ser toward the premier manifested, nifikln askore,
Ibti ’fataftv'itabbJd1by^two^Servlans named tboug| numerous telegrams to both places Nov. 21,-Word haa been received
Mi^anVHurSh wbo were arreted. old carried the advice of hi. coming. brThe agents ofth. Leyland lin._of .1*-

assasasss

SsaSsasKtatss»
i 039 for the rear 18SL

iXlive Merchant*,
—In thl* enlightened age, when people 

who have money to spend look to the 
as to the how, when and

The Opinion I» Europe.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 22.—A special 

cablegram to the New York Times says : 
“The execution of Riel produced a die* 
agreeable sensation all over the continent. 
That Paris should howl is a matter of 
course, and not even the incongruity be
tween her indignation and the ferocity 
with which she treated the rebels of 1871 
provoke* comment, but the criticisms of 
other nation*, Italy, Germany, Spain and 
Auetria, annoy and smart. Here there ie 
a general feeling that Canada displayed 
weakness and not strength in her action, 
and if it were not for the turmoil of the 
elections occupying the attention of the 
press and public probably the dominion 
would have heard some plain talk about

'

Vnewspapers 
where to spend 1% the merchant who tell* 
the people what he baa to sell takes a front 
rank in the oommerolal affaire, Dineen, 
the hatter and furrier, ie always to the 
front telling the publie the advantages of 
dealing witu him. Hi* establishment, 
corner of King and Yonge streets, e 
always crowded wiih ladies purchasing hi* 
choice winter mantles.

’-y fl h i. said that Hre-aant 
caught the inspiration 
of his style from the 
Romans. The late John 
McCullough, when ho 
played Vlrginius, sad 
wanted bis head Ro
man as well aa his coe- 

1 turns, told hie barber to 
drees hie hair Brossant 
fashion. Here's the Mu
nich student now. You

UNITED 8TATBB NEWS. i
Police Constable Mercer was assassinated 

by hoodlum» at St Louis, Mo., Saturday
mMarshall fcCo., extensive manufacturers of 
linen thread in England, have decided to 
establish a factory at Newark, N.J.

SttMTÏn.-
United States is not represented at Vienna.

At Omaha, Neb., Saturday morning John 
Lauer mistook his wife for a burglar, and 
•hot and Instantly killed bqr.

Four men for larceny and burglary were 
«Ilf in the nillory and given from five to 
twenty lashes at Wilmington, Del., on Satur-

%
it.”

is notWatford Again Vliltrd.
Watford, Ont., Nov. 21.— The brick 

veneered buildings owned by Campbell 
Bros, end occupied by Renier & Son, mer
chant tailors; Meredith & Scatcberd, law
yers, and the Advocate printing 
nearly destroyed by fire this evening, occa
sioned by the falling of a chandelier in 
Renier & Son’s. Mr. Sid Renier was badly 
burned about the face and neck in trying 
to extinguish 
Soatcherd’s office and the front part of the 
Advocate office ère a total wreck. Loss on 
buildings about $1500; insured for $700. 
Renter’s lose on stock, etc,, is about $800; 
insured for $400. Advocate office, lose on 
stock, etc. fully covered by insurance, 
Meredith k Soatcherd’s loss is light.

GERMAN STUDENT, 
can see whether yon like the 
produced by an intellectual contempt for th# 
comb and curling iron. The young person 
will cut his hair most likely when some flan- 
lein has caught him and tamed him.

weird disorder

office were

day.John Brow» Inspired Him.
Portland, Me., Nov. 21.—An Interview 

with a y ung halfbreed, who was one of 
Louis Ri- .’h lieutenants, te published. He 
says that Riel was a firm believer in the 
power ot man to commune with spirits, and 
beli vrt » that he was inspired by the spin- 
of John Brown. Just before the arrival of 
tne dominion troop* Rtel was so troubled 
one nivht that he could not sleep, and 
going -Mit during a violent storm spent the 
nigt * atone in the woods. He said he 
h *d received a wa ning that he was shortly 
to din r»y hanuiiiit because of his connecti on 

r* *, find was told to proceed 
•vitii hie work, as In the end it would 
resui in great good to his people.

The trem'li Frees.
Montreal. Nov. 21—L'Etendard de

mands that an investigation -be made into 
the fact nat the military organizations of 
thf ci'y ook part in the demonstration on 
Thursday night at the -uggee ion of their 
officers, and were on Dominion square for 
thr purpose of assau ting the young Catholic 
students. It ask» if the Ottawa authori
ties will hot investigate the matter.

La Pr ne publishes a list of members of 
the million parliament, from this pro
vince. and divides them into four desses* ^ thousand persons.

Joseph MeConnatj. town maiehalofBridge- 

arrested.

sîS’sLSSÆSrK
with a stone, inflicting a fatal wound.

At Denton, Tex., fifteen tramps who re
fused to work were taken from jail by a mob
and each received forty lMbei on the bare
back, and were then ordered .to leave the 
t0James Smith shot .and killed hie young wife

Meredith &the flames. Evans

InveMIgallBK the Disaster.
Owen Sound, Nov. 21.—Lieut.-Col. 

Gordon and Capt. Harbottle commenced 
their investigation of the Algoma disaster 
yesterday at 2 p.m. and continued about 
two hours and adjourned to 9.30 this 
morning, when further evidence was taken 
for about an hour. The commissioners 
proposed taking Capt. Moore’s evidence at 
his home, but found him t -oill. No further 
testimony Is likely to be taken.

Steamship Arrivals.

dlAt" Liverpool: Aqraoia froeo New York. 
At Hevre: Amenque from New York. 
At Hamburg: Polaria from New York. 
At Queenstown: Celtic from New Yora.

Tee It the Fledge en Mass#.
Montreal, Nov. 21. —The entire adult 

population of Ste Martha village to-day 
voluntarily aaiembled in otrarch and 
pledged themselves to abstain from 
alcoholic beverages for the space of .me i 
year. The village has a population of two

Meet ef FarMll*» Maalfteeto—The Radi
cal» Thai Me Wlehe* fa Be Be-Bleeted 
—Lord Snllsbery Eeeelved la Make the
Cfcareh Qaeailoa aa Iseae.

London, Nov. 21.—People are beginning 
to talk of the possibility of a tory victory. 
The dietren in the manufacturing districts 
haa worked enormously in favor of the 
tories, and fair trade ia grasped as a pos
sible remedy for existing evil*. All the 
seaport town* will probably return tory 
candidates in eoneequenoe of Mr. Cham
berlain’» proposed shipping legislation. Mr. 
Gladstone’* tour ha* been a diaaetrone fail- 
pre. Lack of fire and foroo In his program 
hae damaged more than it baa helped his 
influence. The Catholloa are not paoified 
by hie laborious explanation» of the free 
•ohoole theory, and the ohnrohmen remain 
■aikily apart. The Parnell manifesto gives 
the torlee ninety per cent, of the Irish vote 
in England, whose leaders are wonderfully 
confident, chiefly owing to the strong and 
cons' ant appeals of the friends of the 
liberal candidates to save them from de
feat. The Irish are almost certain to make 
in Lanuaehlre forty-four seats, several 
in'Qlorkihire and twenty-five in London 
for the tories. Altogether the liberals will 
prnliably be returned with a majority that 
wi’> not be a working one without the aid 
of P ■ n-ll. If either party ia dependent 
01 P ; ml it ie believed that home rule for 
Ire a d will be an accomplished fact within 
three years.
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MR. PARNBLL”> EXCEPTIONS

The Radicals When the Irish Leader 
Wlehe» Ie *ee Re-Klreled.

ONDON. Nov. 21.—The exceptions made 
by Mr. P.roell in hie recommendation! to 
the nationalists not to vote for liberal or 
radical candidates in England are Meaara. 
John Morley and Joseph Cowan, member» 

- for N e wcaat le-on-Ty ne, Henry Labonohere, 
member for- Northampton, Thomas Burt, 
member for Morpeth, and Samuel Storey, 
member for Sunderland. These names 
have been communicated to the varions 
nationalist branches, together with an 
urgent appeal to Irishmen to observe 
the behests of the manifesto, and aa 
far as 
of the oan
tioular attention is called to the candidacy 
of Mr. Cowan, whose return to commons 
Mr. Parnell especially deiirea. The na
tionalist leader has a warm corner In his 
heart for Mr. Cowen. Daring the time 
when Mr. Parnell was being politically 
ostracised Mr. Cowen received odder cover 
of his own address all letters intended for 
ths nationalist leader, and whenever he 
delivered them he would do so in the pres
ence of the fall boose, crowing the cham
ber for that purpose. After giving to Mr. 
Parnell the package of letters Mr. Cowen 
uanally remained in pleasant conversation 
with the ostracised leader and hlrfollowers 
long enough to attract the attention of 
every member present to the fact.

Mr. John O’Connor Power, member of 
parliament for Mayo, who, it is alleged, 
betrayed the Parnellite party, respecting 
the manifesto iwned to-day, aaUB: “The 
manifesto ia an ingénions means to complete 
the compact with the to rise and upset many 
radios! candidates in die'riots where the 
Irish are nnmerone. Where the Irish vote 
I» email, as it ie io my district, Kenning 
ton, it will help the liberals by compelling 
them to vote solidly against Parnell and 

ithe ’protected’ party. The toriee arranged 
this matter with Mr. Parnell at Liverpool 
and promised to support hi» candidacy In 
the Irish district in that oity against the 
liberal candidate. "
A CONFERENCE OP CANDIDATES.

Parnell Presides al a Meeting of Nation-
alfsls uad Receives aa Ovation.

Dublin, Nov. 21.—Parnell presided at 
a conference of sixty nationalist candidates 
for parliament held here to-day. 
decided to adopt uniform electoral tactics 
with the view of avoiding liability under 
the stringent corrupt praotiow act The 
nationalists will ̂ employ a few lawyers to 
advise them, but will rely chiefly on 
volunteer counieU They will also issue 
placard» explaining the chief provisions of 
tjie corrupt practices act, ao that cause 
shall not he given for petitions to let aside 
election» on Ihe ground of intimidation. 
Parnell announced the receipt of the addi
tional sum of $75,000 from America for the 
parliamentary fund. The announcement 
wae received with cheers, which were 
echoed by the crowd* that had assembled 
outside. After the meeting Parnell found 
difficulty in reaching bis oar. A crowd 
followed him for a mile cheering until 
exhausted.
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Mr. Parnell al Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Mr. Parnell in a 
speech here to-day said he endorsed every 
word of the Irish manifesto. The Glad
stone government, be said, 
i'Uthore of the coercion act,a measure that 
rendered life and liberty unsafe, and at the 
moment of their downfall they were con
templating» renewal of the worst clause of 
-heart. The conservatives on 'he other 
' land had partially rester-d liberty. Every 
lri.-hinan who voted for the liberals would 
help to relegate Ireland to chains, impris
onment and death,

MB. GLADSTONE AT DALKEITH.

were the

L The Recession of Liberal Peer» and Its 
FflfVci ou It»»- Forty. 

Edinburgh, Nov. 21.—Mr. Gladstone 
bis thirdthis afternoon* delivered

the campaign at Dai-fpeach of 
ktiitb. 'Fully 3000 persons were present. 
Ho said he wae confident the liberals would 
, ect a majority of the members of the 
boose of commune in the coming e eotione. 
Th« d« pendent of the tories, he said, on 

unsafe and wae die-h. I iwh voters was 
r>n0 abte to the country.

M G ads one advu. ted a radical re
form of the land laws. He regretted the 

o of tew liberal peers. Th«ir 
f-parture from he liberal ranks, be said, 

harm thr party but it would 
of lords, as U wou d 

to be-ieve that the abo-

fear
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ON THE EW »>F THE FRAT.

T»e liretloni l« <-> »t Britain to be Held
ik i -• r It.

London Nov. 22 -Uod*r the po limr 
•he uTidr.ncy of th* borough 

k /own on Thursday,
"V of*

I p CO It I
1 th«? gener*: result of 1 he borough and 

.ounty e.ectioue on Saturday, but the 
„xaot position ol he parties wii. not be 
Ictermined unti he Irawing to a close ot 

iheeleotione e !y Dec nicer.
L rd Sal:-b y will dellv. r the hua 
naervative m.r.if .-to at the dinner of tb. 

St. Stephen’» « <u! to morrow ev.ning 
The Parnellitvtnanif s »>» fall' Hat 

Meet of the I'.befa; uew.t »f r hav. passed 
it t,v without (comment, while the cor, 
servative près» criticise it in a aligh mg

5

City.
1.75. men er. .

Toe \1„ qnls of Salisbury hae written a 
hie iy moor'ant election letter on the 
eli»rcb question. In 1$ he says that Mr.
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Gladstone is shilly shallylng, and adds : 
“Make the support ol the church a teat 
question above all others.”

Lord Salisbury makes a scathing analysis 
of what he terms Mr. Gladstone’s oppor
tunism, The letter Ie certain to exercise 
Immense Influence, and may possibly se
cure to the conservatives a majority of 
liberal ohnrohmen'* votes.

Tory Campaign Workers.
London, Nov. 21.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and 
Hon. W. H. Smith, war secretary, are 
devoting their entire energies to the tory 
campaign work. To-day they issued an 
urgent appeal to aR those London conser
vative electors who usually spend Novem
ber oat of town to return if possible at onoe 
and take part in the campaign work,
THE LORD AND HIS GAMEKEEPER.

A Blackmailing Case Over Which Langea
society Is greatly Kiel led.

London, Nov. 21.—At the Marlborough 
police court to-day Vleconnt Clifden 
obarged Charles Mellison, recently game- 
keeper on his Kilksnny estates, with 
attempting to extort from him the sum of 
£600. It appears that the visoonnt bad 
discharged the prisoner, who thereupon 
eent him a registered letter eocneing him 
of having committed on several occasion! 
the fonleat and moat unnatural of crimes. 
He further threatened that he woo'd at 
onoe bring a criminal action against Lord 
Clifden nnleaa the latter forthwith remitted 
him £600. Lord Clifden In hie evidence 
made a vigorous denial of the accusation» 
contained in the letter. The prisoner on 
hearing this became greatly excited, and 
insisted that every accusation which he 
had made waa true. When he waa folly 
committed for trial aad waa about to be 
led from the dock he pointed to Viscount 
Clifden and shouted : “Villain, yon ought 
to accompany me to prison, ” Lord Clifden 
ia only 22 years of age. The prisoner is
50.

Anarxeilen ef New «aines.
London, Nov, 21.—In consequence of 

the massacre of explorers in New Guinea, 
the authorities of Queensland cabled an 
urgent entreaty to the British government 
,o abolish ths proteotorate over that 
Island, and to proclaim Queen Victoria 
sovereign, provided that Germany does 
not object. The cabinet hae consented to 
that prop isl 'lon, provided the colonies will 
guarantee £15,000 per year toward the 
expense of the government.

Ia Heaer ef (he Manchester Martrys.
Dublin, Nov. 22.—The procession to

day to Glaanerin in honor of the “Man
chester martyr»,’’ wa* the largest held in
yean. Fitzgeral, whs afterward* unveiled 
monuments to Keegan Casey, the poet, 
and Stephen O’Donohne, wae a participant 
in the movement of 1867. A similar
demonstration was held at Limerick, where 
Mr. Davitt addressed an audience of 

ns. The mayor of Limeriok30,000 perso
presided.

A BIO RAILWAY DEAL.

The Baltimore St Dine to «ala Access te 
New York via -totea Island.

New York, Nov. 21.—The Baltimore A 
Ohio Railway company haa decided to gain 

to New York via Staten I-land. 
This point they reach by the oonatruotion 
of a railroad from Bo and Brock, the end 
of the Reading system, to Elisabeth, a 
distance of eighteen mile*, costing less 
than a million and a half of dollars, then 
availing themselves of the bridge, railroad 
and ferry system of the Staten Inland Rapid 
Transit Railroad company. They reach 
New York at the Battery at the foot of 
Broadway.
Island enterprise will gaiu largely by the 
arrangement. Sir Roderick Cameron ie 
credited with more than doubling hi* 
investment, and Mr. Wiman, as the story 

oleâr million dollars.

The promoters of the Staten

goes, will gain a
Horrible Oatrage sad Robbery.

Oil City, Pa., Nov. 22.—Last Friday 
night three masked then entered tbs house 
of Jacob Lipe, in an out of the way corner 
of Paint township, and demanded hi* 

He replied that there wa* none 
The villain* then poured

money, 
in the house, 
petroleum on him and set fire to it, finally 
succeeding in extorting from him the 
whereabout* of $75. which they secured 
and departed. Mr. Lipe i* quite an old 

and hi* burn* and injuries are Serious.
CABLE NOTES.

Magaive, a town on the Irrawaddy, has 
been captured by the British expedition to 
Burnish.

It is believed the intervention of the 
powers to stop tiie conflict in the Balkans is 
immincut. -

Widdtn has not been captared by the Ser
vians. The Bulgarians have tried to draw 
them on, but have always failed.

porta of Spain and' the adjacent 
e free from cholera, and the authori- 

bills uf health.
All the 

islands er
ties arc giving clean

The Spanish steamer Guillermo was badly 
damaged by a collision with the British 
steamer Roman off Birkenhead, and had to 
be beached.

Servla has ordèred from French firms 20.000 
knapsacks. 32,000 steel prmertilcs and sixteen 
batteries of cannon. All Servian batteries 
havo six guns.

The bank of Eng’and’s reserve is £3,000.000 
more at the present time than it was in Novem
ber, 1854, RuU'9 for money are lower and 
likely continue bo.

A despatch from Pekin says that all diffi
cult} between Fntnce aud China huts 1 #tm re
moved and that negotiations between the two 
nation1-* has been resumed.

A decree has been issued at Athena closing 
numerous ' hannela on the couhl Of Greece 
during torpedo practice. The treopd on the 
froutier are Impatient' to advance.

A serious religious riot took place yesterday 
at Bro-ioh, India. One English official was 
killed and three others were wounded. Five 
of the rioters were shot by the polios.

A terrible cyclone swept over the Phillip- 
pine islands on Friday. Light thousand build
ings. including numerous ohui ones and school 
houses, were destroyed and twenty-two per
sons killed.

The CvRulois eve that President Grevy has 
decided in the event of his re el«-tlon to send 
a m- s-ago to the French chambers advisin 
the kr.inting of *n amnesty to political o 
fenders without exce tion.

The mother superior -f Trinity convent at 
Conception. Chili, has been sentenced to ten 
da\s' imprisonment for having caused the 
burial of the body of a nun without complying 
with certain legal requirements.

The French government has introduced In 
the chambers a credit for 75 000.000 fnmos for 
Tovqum expenses, and a credit for 40.000.000 
fran<‘* ’ *r xp n Madngascar. The mat
ter whs r d to m *p 'ial committee.

A «p , h r »m '<v s Mates that t‘ e u>ench 
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Frvm the PhiladelphiaRrcord.

Dear Madame : If it will not too greatly 
inconvenience you, please do not wear your 
high hat at the theatre-

tor, pr- n
, . f.o'wver. re v.ufi in l.on- 
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ub: usi ih eelFOR FINE OVERCOATS« Xy ^ a

DENTAL CÆM199Union opened '({lower at IK touched 791 and 

w York *M quoted
all the provîntes, Quebec only excepted, the publie : O. «dm. »*

To secure this lsSlpre»ft. boWlTer*1 °«r “pmeets only «<«*« °* »"> 

tala proelio mart l*e attached. Suppose The (Ilebe’e dean notation of the ministry
be left out being the judicial murderers of Riel 

then we mum brleg| foto|bly to mind the short memory 
Immediately square ourselves with wUoh j^e ^waye been the owes of the 
our ttdgMtors by puKteg on their food refom ptrty The unfortunate oreature 
produote exactly the same duties that they wh(j in % lonffle ihot the late George Brown 
levy upon ours—no more, no less. Th s w(s gye fuftty of a hundredth pm* of the 
would be equal and even handed justloe, ltrooltki rammftted by RteL But when 
fair to both perHhs-ebmelhlng the per- NlofcoU< pIood D,vln, now a participant 
feet fairness ef which could not be die» fa the ^alrs of the Northwest, urged P»opie’s'£osib 
puted by anybody. Should Sir John fail g tbe court that Bennett was iao> laa> _
In this, ft will undo much of the good he Miroe|, rmnonslble for the deed, and that Montreal lleefce—Cieelng F»®**,
may have done In other respects. The ^ mllloe or |Bten| hill Wat brought
farming aud milling Interests together srs hom# t0 the prisoner, the Globe neglected ^«Mres 100» ' ^,d. 128.197;
surely Important enough to require that ^ golden opportunity to plead for Mis life I Federal 101.98: C. P. R. Mi, 584; MootreajTele- 
they should have jn.tii» done tb them -and tk( mM who was sent to the eoaflWd as ^p^1i8^t îClw“canaia^otto?7s“6S;

we fancy they ate influential enough to M oflfcftog to the «tones of the grit leader. Dundee Cotton 46? 99.__________
compel it, too. We fully expedt, however, the Q|0be then Interfered the Ufe of «rain and Presses Mamets by Telervsah.
that Sir John Will see that these ™P®rt' gennett, there Is evsry reason to believe, New York. Nov. 21,-Cotton weak and 
ant home Intareets get justice; and that #tfQl({ faive bttu Mved( 10d what many unchanged, Flour-Reoelpu l^O bbla. ; 
the finance mldlster wh» l. to be Will b. a M „ s jqdlcLI mnrdar
man fitted for thl. particular emergency. ^oldsd. / | Til. V^jc tot lower duT^Uüon. de-

Market and tee Propose# Kiel himself maintained to the last that I bushf tuwrif’ îs'tXM'tmah’egot* NajWlng 
Now sue. he WM perfeotly sane, and he certainly 96c. Canada rod 9Ho toBSc.No.^ redflOte to

The ohlaf Interest of Toronto’s died llka-b man In possession of hit faoul- I *|c®tTtiT^c'lMlBg S|o.jJan ’ 98Jct° BBc.olo»
in theoattle market question Hoe in tlsm but th. RWite organ to this city mg ^ ™ *”£^1R0*^ HLMO

the bos»MW ohoeeo, and alao in tecartag ^,,(,,1,1,* that bis evidence upon this bush.; spot Jol options ip to lo lower, closing
moh arrangements ee will make It oonvenb po,n| 01nee, be accepted. It then pro- SjSJ V.X ViiT butt.Lip$Tung!Sffl
ent to eoUore to bring oettle here from all OTedl t0 ^^t hie ehargee against the «<. t0 ti0; No. 2 Mic to 64^i;leZ*iori^,0-J 
quarters, and to lnrge supply, so th.» moat ggyMMMm-obargOS which are not eus- M.aoo
shall be meda a» cheep to the publw es tafnsd by Independent evldenoe—thereby busk., cesh to to >c higher; «des MO.000 
merkete gener.Hy will t»«mll. ^ Both In p|t0,Qg iUeif in th. position of believing j ^ TstowhK
end out of tbe otty oounoil much talk naa fc Innatio says concerning others, but 37c to Mo, No, 8 Deo. SS(o to Mto. J»u- Mi®
been expended on the eubjeet ; »• «“"* refnsing to believe whet he lays concerning 1 “^oau» Nav. 21,-NothIng In the epecn-

ï.ïïssïïïïs.3; Sssss#

rzrzzzzizz ss JpsEEEBlfSfzzættstt lfesifa3WffiSSnaratlve merits ef the two, it possible that hla visit to Ottawa oonld to u *ov. dosed Mto Dec. snd^ year closed
Whoever Melted th. old eattl. market have anything to do with th.transl.tio. j Ma^SUo.*Park

on fislurcUv must h*ve seen a eight. Snob 0f JosishrBurr to the lower hopes! Sir wesk early, but rsllle<l and closed fteady, 
r.tok ef rnnd and -Ire, a .att of the John e. te EagUmd to tee th, colmial cash
accommodation required for oattle intended offlo, M the fisheries question. • œeh *6.16. Dec. $8.15 to *ft.l7^ Jan. *8.^ to
to aupply a city oi over a hundred thousand m,toh for American diplomatiate and £fS.8*. sho^ 'rib sfdes

neoole with meet I» act, we firmly believe, treaty-maken, J. B. occurs to ue ei being to tAOO, short clear Mdse .20 to ifeM. Re- 
to be seen In any other oity of similar site ftjie beat man in either house, and this is JJrnWkOW busi». oats ^3,000 bueh,' rye 900Ô 
in all North America. It I. an utter dte me ,w»n for oer tftatolrtog tbsrt there j ^h.^arto^ «.««^us^Bhi^ent^nour 

grace to Toronto; and, if tbe citizens gen- j| something hi the rumor, QJfct|J 109^000 bush, rye 5000 bush, barley 26,000
nation heMto SÏÏ The Hontre.IWft.te. 1. wreteliog with SttbJ&Jr

--Lr.r.ïï utr.ÆTÆ SfSsSa'S
s£rjysvs i rs
toLt^aCs^*4 {mTSUSaZ problem le; “Why do.om.ny not

. ... ,Éi —e have said; and the go to church!" It Is mors those who stay

u* p- —jf-J2.*vr£
clean, a* a eattU market. «e earns were -------------------------------_ | Ngw Oood, ^,1,,, Kvery Day.
ground, if pnt to other uses, might be kept A few Canadians are of opinion that we B|Wakfast te china and Stoneware;
in {air order; bnt as a oattle market- might get along allthe b^r if partlement Dinner Bets to China and Stenewere^Dessert
never. The soil Is of that stiff clay which met only mN every two years. Certain grtatteMetyTîjveOClook Tee

seizes npon water, and hold. It, io that the Qammal préposa that the reiohsteg shall ^5 l̂tc^t8,.a^|"ce^wVrand'porrMge 
water dote net run off, bnt ataya there. mee, on], 000e |0 five years. Blemarok ornamental Soods. great rsrle^;
A. far « natural adaptation i. concerned, wonld behappy if it metono.ov.ry century,
we say It boldly that a worse alte than think, it impossible to have too little Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endless variety 
tht. I. not to be found within .the oity 0, . ^ uing. ^^î^'.v.^’ktod ^

n. L^Ii^r=î7. w. d. | •"» ““ •“
MMBW. fnpmtoi1,

read out of the reform ranks? It was 
bad enough for Mr. O’Sullivan to have hi» 
overcoat stolen the other night bnt this is 
even worse.

A New York clergyman thinki that of 
40,000 people who die annually to that
city, not more than ten per cent, hare a _______
good chance of salvation. He can’t tfauee Is hereby given that a dividend of frighten th. politician, that way. The, I &V»™

«. always willing to go with the majority. w"

*2Z Soins .T" sSE&M5”"
—--------------------- —.— r. By order of the Board.

We understand that the dominion par
liament will not meet till about the middle 
of February.____________________

78. ngTHE TORONTO WORLD. Sterling exohsbge at New Turk was < 
at $4.8Ifrfor 66d4ya and1 $4.88 for 3 daye.
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V , fl B AU»AtO»MMSI II 
, J 1EU.1T* MAhltKMO.N DKNTISTa

liTSSHSs-
fining and gold-pltee work,

«. MSBML

BKNTAL aURgMOW.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFE1CB 

Over Moleoos Bank,
OF KING AND BAY STREET.

rttEsSFSSss
free. For other operations a small 
Win be made to cover enpensei 
rp ~h. geaHam. l. D. a. a^tQSS|?:

Teeth extracted wlthi

A Sir-mi Morning Newspaper.

ornes : 18 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO.
W. F. MACLKtN, Publisher.

sriMvimM ——™ M
SrJSi.ï.v.;;S

No charge for city dellveryor postage. 
Mites» iptione paya»** iB advance

set.*«that grain and flotte
of the arrengwsnt,

goldMfih Ontario, 106»,* 105. I
andMorchante, 117,1161; Com- 

108, 127; Imperial, buyers
Toronto, 186, U 
meroe, Ml. 1861. 
124 : Federal, 10

IrtStis Jrged Eat ta Tate far Mr. 
tee Fell ewers, Whe Are Ch

i; JAMIESON’S.______ America 96, 88: Western Assurance,

« teSMÎÏÏi,E$«|
i PpovI-

W1 very PewIMe PeIHleal
Los Nov. 31—A. FhtnatKte i 

feeto, ed by Meeers. T. P. O’Co 
Jastid Cartby, Sexton, Healey, 
mood, oily ond Biggar, hat been i 
to the tori of Great Britain and 
land, leys the liberale are appeal! 
the elf» for support under lalai 

$ tenc»4They have flagrantly vji
P A solemMgte made to Ireland, 

denoS tbe coercion practices m 
to nnthefr regime and «aye the m 
of thforoement of the coercion ai 
been t brutal. Juries have been p 
with unprewdanted sham^ 
and loosnt man 
•r sefo a living destji

/ tnde.welve hundndl pe
imprjsd without trial, and ladle 
been rtetedunder an obsolete aetdl 
at?ail he degraded of the eex. Tbi 
and ie meetingi were enpprwserl 
Irela ver» Poland and the admli 
tioo Ingland were the Russian 
orac The representative, of Ub»
in Itfd were men like Mr. Forets 
Earlpnoer, who have left more h 
mente in Ireland than any otter I 

the pae* oentary. Il l* 
délai triumph had not expelk 
libel Earl Spencer would »t 

Castle and eoerokm woi 
in Ireland. The lan

F
*

The largest stock of Boys* and Men*a 
Overcoats in Canada, all the newest styles, 

d all sold at a profit of 10 per cent#

Lon. & Can. L. ft A., ll 
sellers 100; HamiltonlOrmrrniM ******...

Monetary! Amceemeott'. MS-... ■ —
rtXenm^»« ?5pL‘

,Mg?^««â0fo,prVX poriti»# 
aodme all Commualeallaiisi 1,,K 

wows

CORNER ’cents

12|oents 
10 cents

word. an
chfT

JAMIESON, THE CLOTHIER, VThe 'Worlde TaetAOHU CMtrM. 

MONDAY MORNING. NOV. S3. 188A_ PA1XLBS8 DENTISTRY. have been 
of penal 

none havCor. Yonge and Queen Sts.A gtralgkt Qm-stlen le lhe Biens.
The World would ask the French bleu 

members who are now protesting so loudly 
against Riel’s execution (a man who fought, 
so they say, to right the grievances of his 
people) why they did not vote for Mr. 
Blake’s motion condemnatory of the gov
ernment’s policy in the Northwest! Not 
one of them voted for Mr. Bleke—they 
admitted by their eonree that the half- 
breeds had no grievance. In thl* aspect 
Mr. Blake has them on the hip.

k

HOT AIR FURNACESThe OI« Cattle
Its

1

GURNEY’S
Thousands will testify to the total absence

O,Ani°aciaT1”t6eth,,|[fellIk0 to appearance and 
perfect in eating and speaking. By Increased 
facilities to laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the beet teeth on gold celluloid and rubber
plates at reasonable charge*. __ _

H, V OMITft, Dnill*tf
corner Qneen and Berkeley Ste. Telephone 
721 Hours at residence, corner G errata and 
Berkeley, before 9a.m. and after

me

atMachine Made Asie»tiens.
Machine made agitations and machine 

mademartyrsare asof longhiatorio standing 
as is party politics. To go no further back, 
the late great war In the United Stetee 
wee precipitated by the southern polities! 
machine, which first gave the presidency 
to the republicans by refusing to support a 

and next raised a

instfof making reasonable abab 

rente, Which the deprew 
aerture demanded, ana which 
'lan# in England and SoeAland c 
Bd aid be evicting their tern 
th*!., with Earl Spenoer

d th. polite a-d aridl-y 
magistracy wonld nave n 

see toting them. U~ 
nan of free school, the

insidious atte

91 YONGE STREET. inwa

HOTWL3 AMD MMBTAUUANTBo^ 
gtlTARNlA HOTBU

1ELT-

Rookynitennte£»* Eduoatad Bears etc.

, -^KITF-EION EE8TABKAET AN® WINS 
O 1AD1T»,

thi

■inorthern democrat, 
rebellion because the election of a repub
lican had ensued ae the natural result of 
its own opérai ions. Tbe machine compelled 
each men ae Lee and Alex. H. Stephens to 
rebel against their wishes and their jndg- 

A mistaken chivalry led these 
to believe that their duty waa with 

Thousands

ISEHrs’Mç1
fetlconsoience. The reform of < 
prddnre of the house of oomr 
ietftb by the liberale ton new | 
apjation to all opponents of rad 
jn’a commons and of the c 
mods of mean machinery. Tt 
mi> am oanene made a apeclone i 
foi majority against the Irish 
Th would mean power to 
thl antl-radleal. in parliament 
Tlj would then propose fo 
1 - - some scheme which

__ed to failure betense it woi
table to the wsnte of the pee] 

flhy they would force down a 
minre of self government by th 
mioda of wholesale Imprison on 
„jh durability wee bought for 1 
Tjticable land act of 1881. “Tb 
viral bound to advise that eo ooi 
IbJlaced in the liberal or radios 
al it la as iu aa peeslblete prêt 
I*remeat of the empire from 
Kthe band. _of a party s»pe 
ticherone and tooompetent tni 
gtonaltote should not vote for li 
■ ioal except to some few oaeee il 
arageoua fealty to .the Irish oam 
g parliament has given a 8UBrV“ 

1 ÿ Mudidato dM not belong to thl 
Srardly and unprincipled hi 
auld break every pledge and 
lery priaaiple to ebedieate to tb 
,e whip orthe mandate of a cane 
ill oommanicate their names 
ranch of nationaliste. ’

This Belt la the 
1 net Impreve- 

, meat aati the 
heat yet derelow
ed curative Ap
pliance la the 
werki Her

Corner leader lane and King street, opposite

supplied to tbe meet approved style, labia 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty.

Numbers no object.______

mente, 
men ‘
their states, right or wrong, 
of weaker men, unionist* at heart, made 
no attempt to stem the local currents, and 

swept along to the wake of the 
Had it not been for the

INDI6E8TI0N,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

■j^eiD1» o-co ax on bouse,

AT THE HAY MARKET,

were
machine.
machine politician» the southern masse» 

have supported Douglas, andwould
slavery might have been abolished by pur
chase.

The present to not the first occasion 
npon which Montreal has inffered from a 
machine mede agitation. For rows and 
ructions that eKy has few competitors, end 
they have generally been the results of 
dernegogiam operating npon paaelon and 
prejudice, which, to turn, have carried 
with them many well dlepoeed person». It 
ia often extremely difficult for the good 
citizen to have the courage of hh goodness 
when hie friends, compatriote end co
religionists demand that ha shall think aa 
they think, or pretend to.

About twenty years ego the majority of 
the Irish to Montreal were terribly worked 
up against the ablest and troest represen
tative they ever had, T. D. McGee. He 
had permitted himself to be goaded Into 
,he utterance of some indiscreet reflections 

the leaders of the mob, foremost

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

CHINA HALL,BA8g 8T0UT-QN
1» King street east. Toronto. TAFFIES MD _______

SIGN OF THE BIG JUG. came King audjrmkstreets, Toronto.

J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.

iand an diseases 
ef men, and tea 52ib

D far Female Com
plainte also. Ctr-

KNEE CAPS.
LONG mVICORATORS,SPINE BANDS.

SHOULDER BANDS-

J. HUNTER BROWN, -ThOYAL arms Berta.
CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST. -MERCHANT TAILOR,

IŒ«e%x.^8torutt
keep pace with the Orders,

jr»Tic* Te c#STEACT#BA

Yonge .treaty CUTHBKRT- p,^,^

~Pe—®es»F, tomÜt» g

ftRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American «la. ttc; ^"ËlSrStoaffitaaS
BK«att.-ssu»aRfit SHSS6WAS
NOLAN, »leriu_-------------------------------—  forma of tender can be obtained.

Persona tendering ore notified that tendus 
will not be considered unless mede on the 
orioted forma supplied, the blanks properly Klledin, anddgnedwith their actual algna,
“Soh tender mast be aoeompentod by an

attfdsfeSffls cfeaggitai 
S&iS«fMï-'ïs^«SS
decline to enter Into * contract when called

SS
to accept

the lowest or any tender.

I
demonstrating ttlimite.

Not only to the ground most unsuitable 
for the purpose, bnt the spate to rldicn- 
lonely email and Insufficient. It to said 
that tbe present lessees might be got to 
Surrender some five or six acres adjoining; 
bnt tbe prioa of getting the surrender of a
____ , merely, would bny a larger and far
(flore suitable piece of ground. Aid. 
Frenkland hit himself hard when he laid 
that in ten years more Toronto wonld re
quire a cattle market—not of twenty 
only, nor of forty, bnt of a hundred acres. 
If this be a true forecast, had we net bettor 

soon as possible a twenty-acre 
rite, or better still, one of forty acres.

After having seen the present disgrace
ful sink called a cattle market, let any of 
onr citizens who wonld like to have ocular 
demonstration of the facte visit the pro
posed new rite. Take a Queen etreet and 
Brookton oar, and go aa far at ft will 

You are then about a minute’s

itwomootim, tew annul
NEW TKOrSEKIXG.TB CENTRAL BANK

13» HIS blunder.Note the Address— ____ __
283 YONCE ST., COB. WILTON AV.

mn WISE BAREEL,
■*" 48 OOLBORNB STREET.

WALTER R. OVER,

(Late of Bodega) Proprietor. 216
AS® te Bi»« »T- BAST

restaurant.

First-Class Meals Served up in “11” Stylo. 
EUROPEAN-PLAN.
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■pon
fcvnong whom wa* the lato Bernard Devlin, 
end for that he waa foully murdered. 
Whelan was arrested, tried, raid executed, 
and made a martyr of by the then power
ful Fenian machine of the United States, 
ond its one horse Canadian extenilon. 
McGee removed, Devito got into 
parliament, proved of BO use to 
either king or country, and closed 

hi obscurity abroad. 
Meanwhile tbe Ontario tory machine had 
driven from the Orange grand mastership, 
end practically from parliament, the late 
John Hlllyard Cameron, because he had 
given bis professional services to the 
“martyr" Whelan, as he waa perfectly 

The machines had had 
The demagogues had t'neir 

And tbe result to the country

O Carolyn Ye met waa of that 
omen to whom their admirera 

adjectives ns “rugf
2•j

DIVIDEND NO. 3. to apply
Bifiwnt,” “Imperial

Many lovere sought to win 
raaaj were disappointed when r. 
Bounced her engagement to yom 
Beads.

To be sure, Frank was handei 
prinoe, and brilliant aa to wit an 
waa poor} hadn’t even “expeotati 

Early orphaned of both Us ps 
was educated for the law by a ri 
who made tt understood that sa 
tien was all he meant to give Fri 

Hie presumptive heir w« 
nephew, Frank’s coneln.

Well, these considerations 
weight with Miss Vernet, and 
hesitated before accepting tl 
lawyer; but hie attractions of 
person proved too much for he 
wisdom, and it waa an engage» 

Only aha stipulated that it ahi 
* ’more until Frank ahonld have 

income to support her In good si 
Of course Prank meet needs g 

seek hie fortune/ He went t 
There wee a tender parting be 
lovera, at which Caroly" w“ *
despondent, Frank brave and h 

“Don’t think of my abienoe 
be urged, oheerfnlly.

“Thtok of the time when ! el
with a fortune to offer yon.”

“Return when you wBI 
sobbed Carolyn, “yon shall fin 
I- will waft for you faith! 
Frank.”

Frank Baade went to Europe 
month Carolyn waa tooonsolabl 

ii However, this did not ltet lo 
the end of a month, Carolyn 
recovered from her grief a» 1 
invitation to Mrs. De 8®**h * * 

At the soiree eh# mat All 
that unfortunate cousin of Frai 

Mr. Reads was a ratter f 
young man. She saw at once 
deitined to beoome her adorer, 
be was Frank’s cousin; reason i 
the should like him.

Still, ehe did not speak te M 
neither did Mr. Reads alii 
conein. Bnt Albert was ignor 
VernaVi ragagsmeatto Frank 
from thafr first masting, to aer 
to her; and Mia* Vernet, not

And when, ocoaelonelly, eh. 
comment from “soetety" not 
her constancy, aba nU, htiltp 

“Of course, she go
some os»S and who would be •
escort than Frank’s coatin ' .

So she coolinned to go 
Albert Reads, and eeetoty < 
talk about them to It» heart a

Of eourte yon »ee tt# seq
loved Frank. Under tty ft 
his presence, ehe had yieUlac 
new, but now that he wee g< 
nera had rwnmed Its •
began to soggeet that Albert 
match then Frank.

“Society,” ttst astute and 
body, bad tong foreseen tb. 
wa. net to the leeal enrpri*.. 
Vernet entborbed the iufo« 
she waa soon to marry Albert 
society thought it a vary i
Ce A^d**Carolyn marr!^ A 
They wen», to live wi‘h T-
who gave tie brida a .et of Æ
did the handsome thlag^g. 

,1 somebody waa gwd onoogb 
Frank, In Borope, a pap«. « 
marriage notice. What a 
to all hla hepea that notioe v 
told to any one. H» dW nos 
and society waa left to lorg
him as it would. __

It chose to remember Mm, 
t tiding on » ferry-beat, ht»

acres
LOOK FOB

WM. GIBSON.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AT «
secure aa

219 1-2 Yonge Bt.) Ms career By order,
A- GOBEIL,

Secretary. J—130

Ae A# ALLEN, 
Cashier. pggga&^bffiS:} The Intercolonial Mway

OF CANADA.
136Toronto. 29th October. 1885, ST- O

68 and 70 Yonge Street.
Bar supplied with Chotooet Wlnee. Uquass 

and Cigars, etc., etc. Restaurant supplied
W ĥhe^«^™l«U, from 
New York. Shelfoyetore a^eoltitg. ^

Grindstones! Grindstones 1STANDARD LIFEcarry yon.
walk or so from the Northern railway 
bridge. Stand on the bridge and look 
north, and you will see spread ofit before 

of the finest twenty-sore rites

Tbe Musical Festival.
Editor World : In your leue of Friday 

I see an enquiry as to who is to conduct the 
proposed musical festival; 'and would say 
as it ia propoied to bring a foreign
orchestra here, it would necessarily be a i Snbellttn-. Aicnrances, * 
man who to quite capable of conducting jnTe8teA Fonda, 
both chôme and orchestra,and this injpretty Annual Revenue, •
short notice. Musician. | Bonne Distributed, •

Toronto, Nov. 21, 1886,

right in doing. . 
their way. 
triumph.
was the lose to the public service of two 
Intellect» that were without their superiors

Ver wet and dry 'grinding. A lures 
assortment to select frasa al 

lowest prîtes.
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 1825.
The Royal Mail, Passenger 

•and Freight Route 
BETWEEN CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN
and DIRECT ROUTE between tbe West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawreao 
Baie dee Chaleur ; alao New Brunswick.
Scotia. Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, 
Newfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

New and Elegant
PrLLHAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING

rüSSFffiSJffitt’SSS» 
sïï.yæysKti’JssMis
Halifax a-m. Saturday. , _ ,

Superior Elevator Wareheuse ajsdDook 
accommodation at Halifax, for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved tte Intel-
colonial. In connection with Steamship Lines 
to and from
Lendon, Liverpool and Glasgow

to Halifax, to be the
QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE

between Canada and Greet Britain. 
Information ae to Passengers and Freight 

rate* can be had on application to
ROBERT B. HOODIE,

Western Freight and Paesenger A «jet,
93 Kostin House Block.

York st., Toronto.
». POTTINGBR,

Chief Superintendent. 
November IA 1885.

yoû one
that could be desired for a cattle market, 
as far aa natural adaptation to

But to eee It pro
bridge farther

iXeX.X
mwœB‘enej^2%5simde-t00t0tM6. *100,000,000

. - 31,470,000
. . AOOO.OOO /-X
. - 17,000(000 U

In Canada.
Perhaps the machinée are tp have 

their way again. They may smash the 
Macdonald-Langevln administration, and 
drive from public life every minister who 
represents » Catholic constituency. After
that__the formation of an adminletiatlon

entirely under the domination of an 
undivided French population than to the 
preeent administration ? Or politloal chan, 
and the disruption of the confederacy ? 
There will be no more bleus and rongss as 
there are now,but a solid mass of aggressive 
IlMitee, flushed with victory, and deter
mined to make the new government spare 

rebel of French extraction who 
The

AKVIU.I ®A1KY.
4811 YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Fermera’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Katas.

FRED. SOLE. Proprietor.

>concerned.
parly, go to the 
west, and look both right and left, as well 
as straight before you to the northward. 
You will know the pfeche piece of ground 
by these indication*, 
the south by Dnndaa street, on tbe east by 
the Northern railway, and on the west by 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific, 
which here ran close together. To the 
north it to bounded by a fence, the first 
fence you eee to looking that way. There 
can bo fie mistaking the ground; 
it is at present all one field, occu
pying all the space 
Northern on the right hand, and the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacific to the 
west, and stretching north far enough to 

You will say at once

t IOB- 
rler to 
be en-

o1A watt AM uailapea. I BarmOI
From the St. Catharine» Journal. All policie* taken ont 1>

The Soott act waa overwhelmingly da- g(|, December next, Will 
feated Thursday. We had every oonfi- titled to a toll year • Share of tne 

deno. to th. common sente of the people to R AMSAy Manager,
bring about thl* result. We took the a QRKVILLB HARSTOM 
ground that the aot was to conflict with ^ ^Orttce Nof^Toronto street,
the coneolence of the oommnnlty at large, 
and was inexpedient ae a civil measure.
In this view we are sustained by the 
people. The experience of other places 
has clearly proved that as a prohibi
tory measure the Soott aot Is a dismal 
failure, and that it wonld be folly for 
at to sanction each legislation for onr oity.
Probably In no place where the Soott act 
has been dlionseed was more ability 
brought Into play than In ont own city.
Both sides were represented by men of 
talent, and the aot was most exhaustively 
discussed, The verdict of the people Is 
the strongest possible • condemnation of 
this olaea of legislation. The Soott act 
,wings now on the gibbet of public 
opinion. It to a dead issue in St.
Catharines for years to come. The pas
sage of the Soott aot here would bring 
about like remits tc what has been experi
enced in Oxford, Halton. Huron, Bruce 
and other place*. It would lead to trickery 
and subterfuge, and lower the general 
moral tone of the community. The people 
fully recognized this threatened danger 
and gave the aot a three yearn’ heht. In 
doing so they acted wisely.

X>

It to bounded on
246more

~a d'pêkry, BAKtosfmCSSHci®!»
A a etc. Society and private tenas tor tn-
vratment. Loweti raise. Btar Ufa offloteg
SWSpSSS
Mice company. ______________———
ASaNRIFF ft CANNIFF. BARRISTER»!
4? eoilcitors, etc.. 86 Toronto stoedt. Toronto 
J Foster Caxxiff, Henry T. Oxnwiff. 21 
tterH. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON ft 
64. patereon—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc., etc.. Masonic ball, Toronto street,
Toronto. wm. Mxcdonald,

wS.' D “mon, John A. Paterson.

T AWRKNCB, MILLIGAN ft McAN- I j DREW, barristere, eoUoitore. convey- 
anoers, etc.. Building andLoan Chambers,
IS Toronto street, Toronto ___________ **_

MCltrtAY, F. D. Barwicx. a. C. Macdokxll. , ..j , J.-.
\ 1 ACLARKN. MACDONALD, MERRITT Gail bô ObtaiH0Cl S.X> UU6

Dairy at 30c. per lb.
iAff*. SS sud 50 Toronto gtruut.
T>BAD. READ ft KNIGHT BARRIS- 
rv TKkS, solicitor», etc., 76 King street hh. Toronto. I). H. Read, Q.C., Walter 
Head. H. V. Knioht.__________________*46_
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YOLDSTEEES, ATÏEHÏIÛHI >
between the i

pleads the privilege of hi»
English speaking people of all the prov 
ince», bnt particularly of Ontario, are 
w aiting anxiously to learn whether or not 
Mr. B'oke proposes to “run with the

race. Volunteers wishing to rail their

Government Scrip, -imake twenty acres, 
that here, surely, is a site ef great natural 
adaptation for a cattle market, from its 
fine dry soil and splendid natural draln- 

And you will also say—yon cannot

GARLANDS*
SHOULD APPLY TO JERSEY BUTTER.machine !” cox & CO., I

Sü I lie nlgheat Anthoritr.
Saturday’s Mall had a London cable 

despatch, dated Nnv. 20, as follows:
There Is the highest authority for saying 

ti a- preliminary negotiation» looking to the 
r anointment of an international commission 
,or ilie aetllenient of the flelierjr question be- 

. iween Canada end the United States Im 
been going on for sometime between the Brit- 
ish and xmeriren Government* »ml are now 
Approaching a natiafactory termination. The all. 
eommiflFion will, of course, deal with the 
Amdc relation* of the two countries, the 
eeheme tor the settlement of the fishery ques
tion being based doubtless on the establish
ment of closer trade relati

It ia altogether probable that thle de
spatch to really founded on the facte of the 

The fishery dispute will be settled 
other; that mush to tolerably.

For a few days longer onrage.
help saying it—that for conveoienoe to all 
the railways entering the oity it is a site 
not to be matched anywhere In or near 
Toronto ; also that scarcely any other city 
has one with similar convenience to the 
railway»—not to one or two only—but to

1486 TORONTO STREET. « Celebrated Jewel Butter I Railway Office. 
Moncton, N.B.,COX & CO. BABBITTSTOCK BROKERS,

TORONTO. Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

68 AND 66 PEARL 8T„ TORONTO.
I. ». DEWAR, METALLURGIST

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- 
Metals to stand from MO to 9060 resolutions per 
minute. Prices from 64 to 30c. per lb. AU 
metals guaranteed tne speed sold lor orcash

from their alloye With the baser metals. Alao W>> 
purchase all photographers waste. 18

:OAKLAND S’ JERSEY DAIRY,
131 Yonge Street.

Telephone 186.

136
Another convenience mey be noted. At 

the bridges the railway» lie within a shal
low cutting, but towards the northern end 
of the field the rails are almost level with 
its surface. The platform may be eo 
placed that the oattle shall walk on a level 
to their pens, neither climbing up nor 
tumbling down. This, the batchers say, 
Is really an important consideration.

Between the northern boundary and 
Bloor street, and also between the two 
line» of tails lie twenty acres more, divided 
among four owners, who are all willing to 
sell at a valuation. It would be poor 
economy to make two bites of a cherry; 
the city should secure the whole forty acres 
at once; for It will all be needed ere many 
years hare passed, as Aid. Frenkland 
admits. Looking north yon may observe 

brick house, that is on Bloor

(Members of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy end sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on tbe
Toronto, Moutreal, New York
Stock kxebanges. Also execute qrdere on the
Chicago Hoard of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
UaM.ms, fctw Work Week «molatieas 

received by direct wire.

240

S.nâÆtoïSd ÆmaA. blteMg-
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 
j. Shilton, J. Baikd,
U AT" ILL 1AM M. HALL,
’’ LAWYER.

«

FINANCIAL AND COUMMUCIAUcase. 36or cmsome way or
oertain. The settlement will Include the 
freedom of fish and of the fisheries; that is 
t0 gay__American fishermen will be al
lowed to fish in our waters, and our 
fishermen will be allowed to sell in Ameri 
can market! free of duty. But how much 
further reciprocity may go to still very 
doubtful, aa far as the public geuerally are 
informed.

We venture the opinion, however, that 
what we outlined a short time ego will be 
found to correspond pretty closely with 
the event, when it comes. There will be a square
reciprocity in Coal, iron ore and lumber,end street. And the spot you art standing on 
possibly also in salt. Beyond these heavy and is very near where College street would 
bulky articles it to not likely that reciproc- come to if extended.
i»y win go—at thle time. If grain and *We say this most unhetitetleg’y—that 

, other farm produce be included It will be a if a hundred of our promirent citizen. (he [owpgt ]03j.
.m-nrise to ue that's all. Time will tell. could be got to vl.it both p'.»<-~, eee for Hudson Bay was «H In London to-day, and
*UVery6probably there to a big eurpr.se !» themselves, and tbs. «.at ttttr rated., Northwest Land 60,. both showing an ad-

store for the Globa and other free trade the cattle market queetiov wan'? V fettled Consols are also stronger, having opened at 
tournai». They have been dinning It into in short order. Those who wee!?. Steep the *Çoric°etock» 'were Irregular to-day
.1 . .... „r th„ nubile that Sir John was cattle market wh»»e It is h»»., ebteiutely with e lower tendency, closing weak. New
opposed to reciprocity In any form, and no case at all ; th.tr enly oh.ocin the ««aSS.'w*
that he had already given ear fisheries citizens remaining content to row, w-ihont “peneduaobangedatlgS.deilne4 tomi.ctostag d y,, caaadtan Northwest,array to tira Americana—for nothing. Bu taking the trouble te see beta pta,.. for Ifct AÎS»

if Rir John after executing justice on themaelvee. Get any fabiy li .panelled é lower at touchod. ^ij2iQ5S5Sinli dinin* car on train during day.
Kiel euccesd* in getting a fair reciprocity jury to take a view, and the verdict could t0°imWcioeingTl4. 8L Paul opened i lower . W. C. VAN ̂ RNE, Q^p^Afflant
|r;f:r;iu be the Lei popular man not for a moment b. doubtful. We aa, to j at 9& dacllaed to 96L doting 96. tfraatorn I Vine President. Gen. Para Agent.

Batubdav, Nov. 2L
The transactions on the stock exchange 

to-day comprised 157 Commerce at 1304, 10 
Dominion Telegraph at 96,20 Canada perma
nent at 211, 30 Farmers' Loan, new stock, at 20 *r O K O
1034, and 8 Dominion Savings at 117. 1----------- ~ '

The receipts In the grain market were small 
this morning. About 200 bushels of barley 
were brought la, and between 400 end 500 
bushels of wheat and two loads of oats. Hay 
is somewhat higher in price this morning, office and Works at the Humber. Manu- 
and the receipts good. Strew ie wanted badly, factures and keeps In stock every description 
Wheat. 850 to 884c for fall and spring, 75c to i of Carriage. Machine. Ptongk Stov e, l 
79c for goose. Barley sold at ^ to ®c. j «d^ Oates. HUrges. hrorV
New cate brought 38c to 37c; oid oat* 3Sc to 8ed SuU, Track boita. Railway, Ship, and 
39c. Peas 55« to 60c. Rye 61c. Hay—Time* ; ^er Spikes. Address— 
thy. per ton. $16 to 917.50. Straw, $18 to $16, 
and wanted.

At Montreal today tbe sales were: 40

“ESEBaSn CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Oweuine of the Canadian *11 Rail 

Mente to Winnipeg and th® 
Reeky Mountains,

rommeeclng

30 King street teat.

W. Gà^™ey-eteaÆtoNôf Itormm Çan-
^co’nm1/*1 Dearbornb^md ^Mterte 

streets, Chicago--------------------------- -

IT.TO Visitors to Toronto «61 at Blmpeon Bros, be- 

Oil Painting, la theclty. 367 Yonge. 246
TO PRINTERSThe Ontario Bolt Company

(LIMITED).

AND PUBLISHERSTORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.PATENTS. _

•• fajkfiwfeLfiSf*!-
ire.

During the month of November malls oloee 
and are due as follows :

CLOSE.
a-m. P-m. a.m.
6.1X1 Ate 9. ï0

- £-'» 6-ii ,8-g 10.”
... 8.20 3.00 12.30 7.20
... 3::u 4.U) 1U..0 Aiu
... 6.6# 3.4.) 11.00 8.61
III 7.U0 3.15 1l« 6.25

\m n.™" e"m"

DUE.
P.fUa
10.45HI’ltrBYOtt*. ____ O.T.R., East —

DraughtBuien, Valuators,etc. Hoorn J. first I N. & N. W-.......
ftoor/rorcRto Arcade. __

j7 p. dunning,
FAMILY BUTCHER.

Fresh aai Salt Meats, Hams 
Baoon, Lard, Bto. ,

POULTRY, VEGETABLES.
167 KING ST. WEST!

7 /te Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited). 
Telephone No. 11Æ. Toronto.

T. G. & B. 1* cases of Brevier and 1# of 
nonpar>il body type. Also w 
toots of Advertising Type. The 
bre-ler will be seM at 88 **■•* 
and tbe nonpareil at TiS !?
lots to suit purchasers. Ail »
need condition.

p.m.
2. on

M0 140
1U. 50 7.20

11.30
s.m. p.m. a-m. p.m. 
6.00 2.45 1 8.40

9.30110.26 4.40
6.90 9.20 j 8.90 4.10

JG. We B
!

4MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. U.B.N. T
U. B. Western State...

British mails depart aa fallows '•
" her z. .1. 6, 6, a. 16, Li. U, IA 17,19, 20.

22. 24 2tl. 27, 30.
! " Time for closing English maila. 6 p.m. on 
November6, te. 2U, 27. and 9 p.m. on aU ether
dare.

7.20623
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FROM THE PRESIDENT^ BRllTFORD HOME-MADE STOVESafter her marriage, k*l * Mj *°d 
gentleman at uu side eoevereta* aeppmi IHIRELÀRD.
08 owe.’ . .
“l inppew MsrU told yen shout he# 

friend. Frank Bende’» goed lortuoel” 
queried the ledy. _ . .

“Not whet ebeet hlm! I underetend 
that he wee rather unfortunate at one

™Tnu mean about He enguge 

that MUe—Vincent, wae It?—I 
Tea, he did tehe her laeoaetanoy very 
bed ly, Maria «aye. They aay she wae » 
great beauty, and men are etlly about a 
pretty faoe—begging your pardon, mon

“"•■Granted," laughed the gentleman. 

“Proceed.”
“Well, you know ae eoon ae he wen 

eafely out of the way ahe married a rich 
relation to Frank Reads, I

or baylor «motif.
« ladepoBdenoo, Teuae, «opa 4».

Centime*!
OF ALL KINDS ATv V . ,r* aruaiqement nr a 

manifesto. BRANTFORD GURNEY'SAyer’s Hair Vigorlrieb#ree» Set to Vote far Mr. Bla*> 
atfl Fellow»-re, Who Are Cbaraed 
witrry reeelMe reluirai CdBK. 

Lon Noe. 21.—A PumelMte maul-
fee to, ed by Meeera. T. P. O’Conoor, 
JuetltfCarthy, Sexton, Healey, Red- 
mond.elly ond Bigger, haa been leaned 
to thetora ol Great Britain and Ire* 
land, leys the liberals are appealing to 
the elf* for eupport under falae pre- 
tenoeeThey have flagrantly violated 

, eolemledgeO made to Ireland. It 
damn the ooereton praotloee reeerted 
to unthetr regime and aaya the manner 
of th«oroement of the coercion aot haa 
been t brutal. Jurlea hare been packed 
with unpreoedonted ehameUeen.ee 
and ooent men hare been hung 
er eeio a living death of penal servi- 
tude.welve hundred pereona hare been 
Impred without trial, and ladlea hare 
barn rioted under en obsolete act directed 
ocaiihe degraded of the sex. The press 
and lie meetings were eoppreeeed ae if 
Irei#rer0 Poland and the adtnlnielra- 
tion Rouland were the Rueelan ante- 
oreo- The repreeentntivee of liberalism 
in lid were men like Mr. Foreter end 
Earlenoer, who have left more hateful 
men* in Ireland than any other atatae- 
men lng the pest eentary. If the long 
dele triumph had not expelled the 
libel Earl Spencer would .till be 
at On CaotU and ecerekn would be 

in Ireland. The landlords, 
abatements

meet to
suppose. Has been need In mj household for three

reasons: —

91 Tonge Street.STEAMlit. To prevent falling out of the hair.
3d. To prevent too rapid change of oolofw 
3d. A« a drawing.

It has given entire aatlsfaetlon la every 
Ins tance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. CaaEY CHAUX.” STOVESCOIFECIIHEman) seme
believe,” ,

“Yee, I have heard all about that”
“Well, now cornea the sequel. Frank 

went to Switzerland on some wild-goose 
obese, and while there saved the Ufa of 
a certain rich, benevolent, childless old 
gentleman. Well, the bee volent old 
gentleman Instated on taking M. brave 
young preserver home to knglend with 
him; then he adopted him, nod, now he 
hae capped the climax by dying and 
leaving nla Immense fortune, unoon- 
dltionally, to Frank! Now, won't that 
be e bitter pill to the faithless beauty?"

Carolyn heard no more, but ehe had 
heard enough, and later, the story had 
plenty of confirmation. It wae a bitter 
pill to her. But the worst wai not,

y'la the oonran of nature, Uncle Jenkins 
died end ,wa« burled, and hie lawyer 
came to read the will to the heir pre
sumptive. With sefene satisfaction Mr 
end Mm. Reads listened to the follow-

“I give and bequeath to my nephew, 
Albert Reads, all the property of which I 
die poeeeaeed, amounting-------”
. Here the lawyer paused to wipe his
spectacles.

“Amounting to fire thousand douars,
» Invested hi-------” etc., etc.

That was all I Uncle Jenkins’ a 
wealth had been all a sham, and 
had sold herself for five thousand 
She had loet not only • tens and loving 
heart, bnt what was of more value to her— 
a princely fortnne! '

AVER’S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub

stances.
gray, restores gray hair to Its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cares dandruff and 
all disease* of the hair and scalp, and Is, 
at the same time, A very superior and 

desirable dressing.

IVORY BAR
SOAP

“ NATIONAL," 70 KING STREET WS T •It prevents the hair from turning

The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock In Canada.

NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KINC STREET WEST.Biscuit Works. is the best made 
in Canada.

PRKPABSD BY

A BIGS- IRTISHr Dr.J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mate.
Bold by all Druggists.i \

bar PLATTS, THE TAILOR
Ig gelling P, J’ktg for $12, worth $15, anâ $14 worth $17.

OVERCOATS $15 WORTH $18, AND $17 WORTH $20.
TWEED SUITS $16 worth $20, and $10 worth $22.

A fine selection to chose from. Pantlngs in 
variety from $4 upwards, tail and see them betoi e too late.

BEAUTIFUL FARM
AMD

GENTLEMAN S RESIDENCE This Establishment Ts JYORY 

fully equipped with the 
latest appliances for pro
ducing first-class goods.
only the purest and iS suitable for the
BEST Materials are used, A 
and therefore

5
mental grounds,

135 Ï9 Arcade, Toronto. SOAPtrimant
just of making reasonable

rente, Which the depression in 
Mr,ure demanded, and which every 
'ÎLl in England** fimjtlmjd omwed- 
•d lid be evicting tbefr tenants hy 
whale, with Earl Spence* encouraging 
thetnd the poHoe and iddiary and - 
oca» magistracy would have filled the 
4 iihi aaileting Ihfitn, Under the 
nan of free aohoole the liberals 
Asking »n insidious attempt to 
crwellgioos éducation and establish a 
ataf. tyranny and tmtolaraooe, and to
Isteonsolence. The reform of oode «alarm,
nrtdure of the house of commons as —CeUrrb, on account of lie prevalence In
rP^Æ.n^%Œtam ™;nrirtn7oro,LSnV»'^n ttnï
lue common, andofthe despotic

ïiïïMWl’S ïSSÈHiSES J. FRASER BRYCE,
ï;““ïuUS.'VS“m !" Tiurt. i. . —m»™ <1.—. Il i. - Pbotoarwhlc 1.1 Studio.

ÎÜK jSt-Sft-rt SSSSffi ,0, KWO STUEET WEST.
bel table to the wants of the people, and pronuc6 themselves In great multitudes, and 

thev would force down a halting each generation Is more virulent They spread 
üry tney , t b_ ,ue Bame up tl,e nostrils and down the fauces or back of
xnure of self government y ije throat, causing uleeration of the throat,
roods of wholesale Imprisonment by “ the e,ietaohian tubes, reusing deafness; 
wh durabilitv was bought for the lm- burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse- 

! , y -, IOC] “Therefore, nee»: usurping the proper function of theî^twt^vûl that,oocnfld.no. 

blr^«^Vi»tebtetereSeaT.np"h:

e it to ae lar ea " v* ithes not been understood. Physicians have
gemment of the empire from falling ‘bern DnaBiroous In treating it ae a simple 
{V the bends of a party bo perfidious, infiammation of the membrane and have eig- 
Hcherous and Incompetent that Irish Daily tailed to produce cures, but microscopic 
thcneroua » r nr research has revealed the presence or therionaliefce should not vote fo^1°e^, . , paraeite, and now aufl'erere from this disease 
lical except in some few cases in which £ho appreciate the fact that it le by wayof 
iragoou. fealty to th. Irish
g parliament has given g treatment has been formulated, whCTeby the
6 candidate did not belong to the 8crvlIe» aggravated cases of catarrh have been
iwardly and unprincipled herd who permanently cured In from

s e Kroftk Averv nledge and violate Bimp'e app lcations. 1 he interesting pamph- 
»uld break every P'eaK” . , J* àeaorlpttve of tbim new treatment, from
ery principle in obedience to the oa £hioh wePglean the above, is sent free to all
e whip or the mandate of a caucus. We app|lcant8 on receipt of stamp by A. H. Dixon 
ill communicate their name, to every g?0n. SOB King street West, Toronto, Canada.

I ranch of nationalists. ,

in t

H. KOLISKY,
OSTON *■

PLATTS, THE TAILOR. 181 YONCE STREET.
SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS

the$2

ESSSnSrs.S-e'E* Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
and dyed. ___

Old Clothes made eqnal to now.
One trial will convince the most sceptical.

4110 Yonne Street. Toronto.

Toilet or 
Laundry.

i

SHOW THAT THE

BAR itm life mmce CO %IVORYFull lines of Christmas 
Goods in Stock, compris
ing Plain and Fancy Bis
cuits, Plain and L_*ii 
Candles, Nuts, Chewing | Will 
Gum, etc. Address,

m“ket ^83^3^7EACH ONE HUNDRFD DOLtARS OF LIABILITY._____
IK7*. 18>«. 187 ft tellt 1377.^1873. Wl"l88S. IM

105.05 ^ ^ ^ n8.io_AiM2-li1gJ2-

SOAP
do more 

than
Portraits In Oil. Water Color», Cmyon, Tn-

washing 
any other.

dian

them in the Dominion. Illinois Brport, 1885.

Cost of Managem’t for 
each f1,000 assets.

Per cent of 
Interest saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

Mass. Report, 1888?» *. *• Keperl. 1885.

Aoûts tiTesch $1,003 Amount of Assets to 
of liabilities each $1000 Insurance.

BRANTFORD

Stean Soitattarj ,V0RY
SOAP

W. IIILLICHAIP t C(L-
&pv.v.v.^ SP-:r11 Eæïtii

KÆS" il Eb Benefit:: |1 M«malB«eflh 6717 England ^

EE a 1 fetfcir- 88 Met....~

29, SI, 33 & 36 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST'

53.10
usa)

Show Case Maanfaeterers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PX.ATBK8.

AND Ttr Cent of Lapsed and Bar 
rendered Policies.

rtni fife ..........4M London, Out..... 12.45

êsâir-:;: in
United States... 12.50

First-class man 
of Northumberland count».

’Amount of Deposit at Ottawa#
e-ma AA.c. . S*95.000 LIfeAa.oola'n„$95,575
Bqu liable......... 305,0* Ontario ...... -
Standard.........  816,800 Conf«>eratlon_ 76.470
Union Mutual. 206,510 Canada Life.. -, 64,000

sfesgsil
British Empire 97,888 Federal...........

BISCUIT WORKS, 

BRÀBIFOED, OUT. is pure and free 
from all adulter-

» RUBBER CUSHION

mÊÊm Weather Strip
beet medicine sold for ooughe, oolde, 
inflammation of the lunge, end all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeablenoee 
to the laete makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children._________________ _

Charles Reade, in working upon Masks 
and Faces, sent an aot to ht» collaborateur,
Tom Taylor, for hla approval. Taylor 
returned It, saying that there were only 
half a doten good line* in Ik Reede 
replied, “You are not quite exact-tilers 
are only three good lines in it. I have 
preserved those, and burned the rest.

—Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns,
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use.
Got a bottle at once and cure yonr corne.

George H. Beker bas made a play out of 
Bolwer’e Last Days of Pompeii for Law 
renoe Barrett. Vesuv. wUl erupt In the 
course of the drama. _

—Robert Lubluok, Cedar Rapids, 
writes; “I have used Dr. Thomas’ Ecleo- 
tricOil both for myself and family for 
diphtheria, with the very best results. I 
regard it as the best remedy for ‘his dis
ease, and would use no other. When 
buying Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrlo Oil, see that 

the genuine. Beware of imita

HER BLUNDER.

of that order of WILLIAM H. ORB, Mmacb.Wm. Paterson, Prop, ation.u Carolyn Vernet 
women to whom their admirer, are wont 
to apply »«eh adjective, ae “regal, “mag. 
aifioent,” “Imperial.”

Many lovers sought to win her, and 
„any were disappointed when rum» an- 
Bounced her engagement to young Frank 

Reade.
To be sure, Frank was handsome ae a 

to wit and talents;

wae
»/

Toronto, Ncv. 5.1365For Window and Door.

1ÏBT USIIB'SJOVES.
NEW WK8T«I*8TBB I 

PEEKLESS ! DERBY I 
Square Regal Peninsula.
(With or without Ovens).

nrvrvKiv nawees. i styleKT'^aris
Bmige sad Westport.

. BBWAUl A special line of flret-oUas Cook Stovea

BABY CARRIAGES frank adams.

P. UURNS
SCRANTON COAL!

THE CHEAPEST and BEST

P. PATERSON & SON
77 BIN G STREET EAST,

Nearly opposite Toronto Street BABY CARRIAGES.prinoe, and brilliant aa 
was poor; hadn’t even “expectations.

Early orphaned of both hie parente, he 
ednoated for the lew by a rich nnele, 

that said eduoa-
FOB CHOICE OLD OATS

PURE AND GENUINE,
Corn, whole and chopped, Com and Pea 

Meal, chopped. Oats, Oil Cake Meal and 
Cheap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go to

>T was
who made It understood

all he meant to give Frank.
heir was another

the finest lot of
tion was

His presumptive 
nephew, Frank’s cousin.

Well, these considerations had their 
'with Miss Vernet, and she had

Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.
only Reliable Coal, Free fromose QUEEN WEST.

Hew Hardware and House Furnishing DepotIN THE CITE.W. H. KNOWLTON, Remember this is the 
Damage by Etre.

All Coed guaranteed to
(Cor Bathurst and, Front street, 

TARDS AND OFFICES {Ionçe %eg{ Wharf. f ^

branch offices j f*Q we8t-

weight
, hesitated before accepting the young 

lawyer; but hie attraction, of mind and 
person proved too mnoh for her worldly 
w isdom, and it was an engagement.

Only she stipulated that it should be no 
Xore until Frank should have sufficient 

income to support her in good style.
Of course Frank mnet needs go away to 

seek his fortune. He went to Europe.
-T here was a tender parting between the 
lovem, at which Carolyn wa. tear u and 
despondent, Frank brave and hoP',n!- „

••Don’t think of my absence, dearest,

' he.“xhînk oflhe time when I shall return, 

with a fortune to offer yon.’’ „
“Return when you will, Frank, 

sobbed Carolyn, “you shall find me true.
I will wait for you faithfully, dear

Frp7«k Reade went to Europe; and for a 

month Carolyn wa. Inconsolable.

WSie a-W#
sEirLEs: SWrjsa

,he should like him. m Illustrated pamphlet, with full in-

Vernet's engagement to Frank. He began, Mioh.=> ------------
from their first meeting, to devote himself _g<) t&pidly doe. long irritation epread 
to her; and Miss Vernet, not heing b , ftnd drepen_ that often in a few^-*ek* * 
espeoially to suoh attentions, did not mis- ,e ‘cough culminates In tubercular
take it, yet she did not discourage him. cor,umptIon. Give heed to a cough, there

AndXhcn, occasionally, heard.ome ^"danger in delay, get a bottle of
comment from “eooiety ”0‘ flail‘"lnK Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup,' “d
her constancy, she said, Indignantly . cure ourle]f. It is a mediome uneur-

“Of course, she roust go about with ,J{or al[ throat and lung troubles. It
some one; and who would be# more proper P comp,)nnded from several herbs, each 
escort than Frank , cousin. . one 0f which stands at the head of the list

So ehe continued to go about aB exerting a wonderful influence in curing
Albert Reede, and society continue coneamption and all long diseases.
♦alk about them to lie heart • content.
* Of course you see the sequel; Carolyn A for l.ronkenness.
i a Fnnk Under the faeolnation of ^.Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
i0V ,J,nce she had yielded her selfish- Valuable treatise «nkfree. Th. m.d.cm.

“1 “““

m “Sooletv ’’ that astute and considerate hnPhuve been cured. Address M. V.
: odv°°had^'long foreseen th. event, and ™ .gency, 47 Wellington street east,
;a.TAot in the lea.t surprised when Mis. Toront’0, Canada.__________________ed
Vernet authorized the luformatlou _Tho wire brim eilk hnt flta ns eae/ ae a
ahe wae eoon to marry Albert Reade; an The wire bnm silk hat is a *eatJ®T
society* thought it a very seneible pro- gfc* ^ebrirncan be^beujj-—jg

Ce And8"Carolyn married Albert tbe ^ STONE, €E»ENT AND

They 7^etobri^a:‘t of dUmond., L«j -I, yn^Tohildren are tronbléd with SKWEK FIFE.

did° thlVandsome thing generally; and worms, give th, m Mother 0r*Tc* °r“ neinga minntaotnrer of brlokeendadlreet 
d- wa. oood enough to send to I Extorminetor; rafe, sure, and effectual. ^«^*;&tl^^nufaotur«rs of sewer ihpeeaod 

somsbody wae go°d « ot,iniD? th0 , Try , ,aU mark the improvement ; Uam i-reSredtoseltat Oettem »rte«.
,rln^" nti« What » cruehiLg hiow , _____________ • , P/——r__ „„
marnage notice. loe wa,-he ne-.r !____ _______ —1  . —------------ ------- CALC AND SEE ME.

HisBwVSsrsss __________

“r.sL’rs— «.«-a ÿgSmmsm .&assKS" *“
tiding on a ferry-boat, about two year.

r

PRICES LOW. weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton.87 Church Street, Toronto.
IN

13S
id

HARRY A. COLLINS
DO YONOB STREET,

iva r
you get
tl0Qf' Louise Pomeroy’s Hamlet a western 
critic says: “WomenHamlete are not 
interesting, except lo the sense that mu
seum freaks attract the curious.

—A dilapidated physique may be bufit 
up apd fortified against disease by that 
incomparable promoter of dlgestionand
fertilizer of the blood, Isorthrop k Lyman . 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptio Cure. 
It counteracts billoosnee. and kidney 
complaints, overcomes bodily aliment, 
special with the feebler sex, ””«” the 
bowel, to act like clockwork and is a safe
guard against malaria and rheumatism.

135Between aU Offices.G r»i*vhnne Communication

JOHN SIM,Me

t^JSSiIWOOD. WOOD. WOOD
^«îïrîwwj nu jjjjjd Hjiail Ms 10,000.)

MAPLE AND BEECH

_ J
rice lewis & son, un3 nimjmm ofjXpp pf)RD

iuvawT mnm 9>D r t HV '
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.
telephone nos. sos, $9S or s94’

"SMITH.

Ti
ll
at

k plumbed,
Ho. 21 Eicbmond Street East,

of wter-
in es WILL OU RE Oil RELIEVE.

DlZrNESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERIN8,

OF THE HEAfH. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN, «"v

136Corner Victoria Street.
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, _ ,, ^
And every spades «# dHeates -rising tiem 
disordered UVEA, KIDNE48, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD. t

»W

SCROLL SAWS,
PRIZE HOLLY SAWS,

Dumas, Saw an! Lathe combined.
Scroll

Rht l

Rooks of Patterns far 
Sawing. •ito.

1-: tmffCM A cot. Prwrtqpra. Tordit».

62 and 64 King St. East, 
Toronto. 981

d MRS. MARY JANE HOLMES’
NEW STORT i

135

PERKINS’ CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE COMPANY.TRACY PARK ! PHOTOSIT

ibit-
COMMBNCKD IN NO. 7 OF

*iSSSS»MSiSSS.jj5*F”
J b. MBACHAM. l38Yonge street. Toronto.

Stand Fit rivalled fer Beauty ol 
Finish and ArItalic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge t ard*

All The Fireside Weekly, c. J.cash
‘d-to

For sale by aU newsdealers.
Price—5c. per bopy; $2.00 per year.ver

STUDIO 293Y0HCE STREET ÏHÉ EICBIÎIHS DHL! BÎ RAIL IS BOX CAES.\ Iso

The Toronto Hows Company,id »HALN

«IV TMvi KM8HKM8’ Awesre. ■
oMedical Dispensary, NEWLY MINED COAL

In First-Class Condition-
quauty guaranteed.^ promptly

’»■TKOY ItA'
26 AND 28 MEWNDA STREET.

morning will be deli vered Saturday. Tjewly 
msuutuctured -holtwovo goods a
■pccioit,.

s aSTABUISHKO UN. sGould 8t„ Toronto, Oat Dr. B. O&rtWgjgZ

hsSsSScfaSSteiS. sss

i )• a mAma nff poriileaiktia. Dr, Ajudu ws 
lutualo Villa, and aU ot ut. A. soelebretou

1 A. J, ANDtmWd. MA
BUILDERS’ IATEMAL I answer od

TüIUJNTaoÊ'?
of

GO
typhoid and malarial fever.The

BUS J.R.BAILEV&GO, lu
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and e policeman ta en annotant duty at the 
door to prevent anyone from entering. 
The houee ta very «mail and It ta hard to 
nndeiytand hew ao many person» live in it. 
It hae been thoroughly disinfected*

▲ Certainty
_That the Toronto Emporium of Fathion
at 218 Yonge street ta the place for mantles. 
There ii no assortment like it in the 
Dominion, and cheap, too. Why, ft’a 
surprising that they are selling mantles of 
newer design and lower price than any 
other house. The World says: Go to Pitt
man’» for mourning goods and mantles. 136

The tane of Billiards.
—A history and description of billiards ; 

its sanitary advantages, with Instructions 
how to play the game, and all rules relat
ing to billiards and pool, sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25 cents. Apply to Samnel May 
& Co., billiard table manufacturers, 
Toronto,

«Id Whiskies for Medicinal Purposes.
Gnoderham A Worts’, Walkers A Sea

gram's, age and strength guaranteed by 
government. Also old country and Cana 
alan ales and porter in splendid condition at 
Mara A Co.’s, grocers and wine merchants, 
280 Queen street west, near Beverley 
street. Telephone 713. edx

» THE CHBI8TTHATÏS TO BE."

lecture by Bev. Hr. Bysrave In the Uni
tarian Church.

In the Unitarian ohuroh on Jarvis street 
last night, Bev. Hilary Bygrave, who to 
delivering a course of Sunday evening leo- 

who are guarding the state against the 1 turw on she positive aspects of liberal 
importation of Montreal smallpox require obt|,ttanlty, spoke on “The Christ of the 
something more than mere medioal skill, as pagt the Christ of the future." The 

incidents that occurred reoently Lreat eras of the world, he said, 
show. Dr. Edwards was going through a dated with the names of great men. Among 
Great Western train last week when he these stood pre-eminently I the : name of

—» -™ "• .tît asrt3£iS
to see. The Italian refused, and ln the about this unique personage many
dispute that followed the Italian became I ‘^varlous opinlens should arise. Those 
enraged and drew a large knife. The doc- wbo ,tood ae,rest to him in life regarded 
tor is an athlete, and before the Italian % brother and a friend — an
could raise his knife a sledge-hammer blow eu#r brother wiser and a friend more 
from the doctor’s fist laid the bloodthirsty ,ban themselves. But gradually
Italian on the floor insensible. He was ^en ,nTeioped him in olouds of super- 
revived and vaccinated. A Montreal ni^iralllm and mysticism until they placed 
Frenchman also restated the vaccination, hbn on tbe Tery throne of God. The 
and put hta hand to his pistol pocket as if op|n|on tbat prevailed for three centuries 
to draw a weapon. He was served ae the ,bat be wai either entirely human or
Italian had been, and lay between two ]tbat be was delegated from heaven to
seats for several minutes. The scalpel perfotm e certain mission—to make known 
was applied when he recovered oonsoious- [J. m of Q0d—but that he woo In no 
- , , . . sense God or a third of God. This belief

It has been shown conclusively that it afterwards gave way to dogmas asserting 
would be very unsafe to rely on the Ontario b|a ooequality and ooeternity with the 
quarantine. One of the Inspectors has Almiabty. The oldest creed of the ohuroh, 
taken up 157 vaccination certificates in ^be apg,ties', contained not a word of a
less than four weeks, and all but seventeen trinity The doctrine was first pro
of these were from Infected districts. Only mni-ated in the Nloene creed In 
six were official oertlfloatee and twelve gjfi, But this In time was thought 
were found to be false, an examination of tg ^ n0, expiiclt enough, and the “Inoom- 
the arm of a passenger showing that no prebensibles'' ef the Athanasian creed 
vaccination had ever been performed. 0ame in to mystify and compound the 

The three inspectors together vaccinate m|nd_ qb these three creed», with the 
over 100 a week and disinfect over 100 Westminster confession, the doctrines of 
pieoes of baggage in the seme time. The tbe orthodox churches are based. It was 
Ontario quarantine does not Include the atraQge that in so Calvintatle a oily as To- 
disinfection of goods. ronto you could hardly borrow or buy a
Oonversaslone at the Canadian g I 3^ to a^mthbtowto^lrinTsm'u the

The opening meeting of the Canadian ldherentl of that ,,ltera sent the West- 
institute for the winter was held Saturday mjngter confession abroad as a missionary 
night. The proceedings took much the document. If the mass of Presbyterians 
form of a conversazione. President Dr. would only study this standard and learn 
W. H. Ellis gave a short address, referring what their church really stood for, they

Hetea. *° *h* anl°n °j Chiirt rfthe”u'ture wouffi’ be tto'toantl.

Britannias by one goal to nothing. mentioned that they had purchased a $1000 ,e|f_,acr|fiolng example would purify,
■Jim Fell knocked out “Dusty” Glbbena at mjoiroloope to assist in biological research. eleTate in,pire humanity. It was a 

WlndBor. Ont. en Saturday m imln.40seos. The neIt on the program was a paper on hollow’mockery to hold forth a mystical 
Ben^em^uôpped the Archeology by David Boyle, with special „atural being, equal with God,

score m the competition at the Toronto Gun reference to discoveries that are now being lUndard {oT men to attain to. The gos- 
dub s rifle gallery by making 116 out of a made in old Indian burying grounds. He lf nowbere gave Christ this character, 
possible 120. related a trip, taken a few weeks ago, to Qn th< oontrary, he always assumed an

A fight has been j^nged between and Beverly township, where he unearthed ttit de o( humble reverence towards and 
a.tardas next pipe., tomahawk, and other Indian curio- dependenoeoponthe Father. If webelleved

The Hunt on Saturday. month with twenty-five miles of Detroit aitiee. . that man was not the degraded creature
Owing to the previous heavy rain, hunt- prineetoI1 ^ y ale at Rugby football on The epeeohlfying was over about nine lQ m o^, depicted him, that he was

ing was scarcely a pleasant pastime on 8aturday bv 6 potatoL?J*{L,SJ o’clock, and the rest of the evening »“ not necessarily sinful, but that goodness
Saturday afternoon. The ground was ^0en9de^f ralwton capturJd a goal frqfn a spOnt in conversation, PyUWtoj;of refresh-1 „d perfection were hta naturel state, we
.. -hle mnddv and soggy, making the ^5ch down. There was tremendous rejolo- mente, and also in examining the natural I #d B0, ltamble at the word man as
terribly m y About thirty log at Princeton when the result became history specimens and the relics lately pre- „ d Christ, bnt His great life and
going fearfully heavy. About tniny k*QWn wnted by the York pioneers. Among thoee wou,d be to us a revelation
started, but barely a third of that number The Toronto Gunclub^t two members^ preseDt werethe venerable Dr. Soaddlng, of gf the ^..ibbitle. of the human soul,
went all the way through, and those who ^second Tom Barry.Pwho dud “Toronto of Old” fame, James_ Bain, jr., Mr. Bygrave announced as the subject
did, along with their horses, were covered ^onlewhat suddenly on Saturday. The funeral Toronto’s librarian, the Queens PIjn*®rt 0f his next Sunday evening lecture, “The
eo thoroughly with the soil as to be almost 0f the latter wlll take plaoe this ^tornoon at John NolmaB, Secretary Bryce, of the , h , d the bell 0f the
undbtingutohabie. The meet was at Bom- 3 Otiock from l^Sh^erbounmetreet, when provinoial beaUh board, Chairman Roden, I V
dale, and the throw off w“, bel',“ ™ shockingly rough game of football, in of the school board, É. A. Meredith, Dr.
Mr. Edgar Jarvis house on the east w^lch one was very seriously injured Kennedy, Arthur Harvey, Kivas Tolly,

MSift t:' jr&vwt S’"ÊDS.p«':.!rt’VCo K::i
the big hill to the old pottery greuoda, in A victory for the latter by a score Christie. The lady friends of the institute de^j~ wePe regiatered^atthe city halt*aai *.w**>w-i-»„ .s, e 3gtt.'5S.KS»r1
coarse they ran along the side line on to was8<ii?Scated and his The reenty Ceeecll Close Fp, Owing to Illness Lady Howltfnd’s At Home
Mr. ÊlrieT. LnniSg acrom, Christie A gjÿ ^’one'mi^ of^iBes!^1"1 York county council gathered together at | ..postponed untllWednesday. Dumber l _
Brown’s farm was skirted and there was a g_ 30 Saturday morning, and then adjourned yesterday an^drl^ to jail,
check. Then the bonna. were Samuel Lyle of Hamilton preached to take a trip over the Metropolitan street Policeman J. J. Vaughan is spoken of as a

» ».
nut 0ff From Mr. Beaty’s the run was Benevolent society yesterday afternpon in Warden Richardson and Messrs. lyrreii, The nndergraduates of University college 
short to Mr. Snider’s, whars the proprie- Preebyter|a„ church on Faith, Jackson, “nd Da”^e di“U98 thB qu“Üon of holdÜlg
tor himself oam. out to whh the follower. and Charity. After the sermon P° n^hd„ a “^^.'t^be paid by !»oh rorpor- Seats for the ChurehUl-Strong entertain

then°'turning proper the reverend gentleman addreered ^orTe“ atiniSTratJn of erJn.i -nt^t ShaOeebn^^i. December A can be

.ham to the left the scent laid through himself more personally to the society. He :n,tioei The property commissioners Three hilarious youths were arresM early
Mr Dew’s to Forest Hill. Tbenoe over -aid the brand of being Irishmen rested recommended that Nelson Yates, Aleran- yesterday morning for disorderly conduct on
the old Montgomery farm, and one of the npon them, bat never to be ashamed ef der Moore and Alexander Roea be released . the Bidewalk
hardest and etiffest runi of the season was their country. The history of Protestant- from all indebtedness to the «on- ne^‘”*e World and the ice forms we
brought to a close at Davieville. The ism in Ireland was something to be proud neotion with York roads, on condition tuas lntend tQ in vite our young friends to come and 
master and Miss Smith were out. Mrs. 0f, and in this lay the hope of the future. Mr. Roes relinquish any claim he might gkatee
Carruthers was also in the saddle. Fred. Ireland had sent forth men who bad done have against the oonnty; they thought The residence of G has. James, 96 Howard 
Doane was the first up, followed by E. mnob to build up this country, and in the the Parkdale toll-house would revert to street. w«e vUl^ris
Simpson and F A. Campbell, with Mr. United Sûtes aome of the ablest fre.idenU Parkdale when the count, oeawd to ««l" g"f„g“ totalpreee,ves ene 0Uier PrOU,°8 
LaotT Mr. Sharpe and one or two other* an(j highest generals had been of Irish |eot toll. These recommendations were Rev. Dr. Sims, chancellor of Syracuse (N.Y.) 
In close attendance. Mr. M. A. Thome* descent. He concluded by exhorting hie adopted. The Metropolitan street railway nniTeTgity, preached to large congregations at 
met with a slight accident that threw him hearers by their patience, their morality, company wanted their term of privilege the ^ntral Methodist «hurch, Bloor street, 
entirely out of the hunt. Soon after the their generosity to show themselves worthy extended from 21 to 42 years. They were ) ? Alien a % King street
etartlng he attempted to take some barbed 0f their native land. put off. with 31 years. W. H. Thompson w^rt°Pnd ^ee for yourself. Sale eyen- day ;
wire but hta horee etruok and ont hlmaelf The society met at their rooms in the 0f Aurora was appointed on the examining I lla. m„ s rfhd 8 p. m. The largest and finest
nrettv badly. Several saddles were Yonge street arcade, and walked up in a board. The council passed a resolution Btock of jewelry in the dominion, 
emptied, but owing to the yielding nature body, with President C. W. Bunting in expressing their esteem for Mr. , ^‘“mfe^bLi "w^sto^^gh”a.at
•f the gfbund nobody wai very seriously the vanguard. and regretting that he should ever ha e £rlck_fronted dwellioOT on WiSlam street,
hurt. The run was about seven miles, . i been appointed to a position so untenable. | near Anderson, to cost f1600.
over the etiffest kind of country. —A newspaper man who was appointed ____ ;--------- I Rev. Dr. Milbnrn wUl lectnre In the Etm

two months ago to a doll clerkship in the Burglaries «»"'«■ street Methodist church next Thursday Th,
crown land, department ha. thrown up On Thursday =^ Mr. D’ ^ O Sulll- New
the situation in disgust. After hie active van gave a little party at hta house, tA ^ r_ Wendltng has been engaged by
life he ooold not stand the “ennoi.” He Elgin evenne. The house was not closed the Y. M* C. A to lecture In Shaftesbury hall
missed the familiar sounds of the fire bells ... an boor after midnight. In the Dec. 4. his subject being Saul of Tarsus, a
end the cheerful voice of Constable Haley unt" “ B°Q - *.................... new lecture said to be one of extraordinary
at the Union station: “All aboard !" If 
Mr. Pardee Intends to fill fall department 
with contented journalists, he must take

TioLmmr rAcciXA*lOir.
Aw Hkl«lleUe»ittl»*etai»wt»r Keiakl 

Two H* w Insensible—Clenerat Notes »■ 
the Inspection.

From the Detroit Free Press.
The duties that devolve on the Inepeotors

ceded. The crowd, however, besieged tne 
place until the polio, errlved, and with 
great difficulty effected a rescue. Mr. Peon 
fe a general favorite among turf men, I» 
very wealthy and b considered to be one 
of the meet h.néet of English 
rating men. In an interview to-night
oonoernlng to-day’e unfortunate ooounenoe 
he said that he had baoked hta horse for 
£300 in the first raoe, whloh be, oonree, 
lost, end that on the second raoe he laia 
only £25. The running wee certainly 
suspicious, but nobody wes to blame Dies 
was an awkward brute to ride. The first 
jookey wet unable to keep him ffaight, 
but the eeoond one sucoeeded. Ihle oir- 
oametsnoe, nneppretiated by the crowd, 
undoubtedly aroueed their euspltiona and 
oaueed their unjust attack.

THI RESULT A TRIPLE TIE
! WORTH OF LADIES’ AND CENTS’

EXTRA FINE FUFfS
TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PRICE ONLY.

a doul

rlOEAUX
“rX’GAMSS. I

SCHAEFER,
EACH HI If SIXTH

Bees (vsita
Chicago, Nov. 21,-Sohaefer and SIomoo

pl.yed the .Uth game of the balkline bil- 
liard tournament to-night. The eitnat on
of affair, wai peculiar. Sloeeon g
□aux had each won two game, end Sohkef.r 
one. A victory for Sloeeon won d make 
him the richer b, «5000, while hta defeat 
would make a triple tie. There was a 
Urge amount bet. Schaefer wa. «he favor- 
ita the odd* early In the day being *100 to 
■70 in hta favor, but in the afternoon the 
rate became more neerly even. J®*1 «•- 
fore the game, however, Sebaefer a friends 
offered *100 to *60 and it was to »f"’
Referee McCreery anoounoed the ,ltul‘'°d
oi affair, end stated that no provision had
been made in the event of a He oontinn- 
ing the toornement, but It would be played 
off and no division of the money would be

00 Up to the fifteenth Innings Sloeeon had 
the lead, bnt a neat run of by hie P 
ponaut at that junotore made the -core
read : Sohaefer 307: aioe,0.a. ,26L/ w 
this out Schaefer inoreaeed hta lead, and 
finally won by 108 pointe, thus making the 
tournament îe~lt in a triple tie, each 
player having won and lost two game».

I. 7. 0, 16, 27, 15. 27. 12. 2. 0, 54. 20, 24. X-ur- 
Àvsrage. 18 24-26; highest run, 63.

Arrangements for playing off the ties 
cannot U made to-night, bnt it to thought 
Battery D armory will be *nd
fitted up with eeate in amphltheatrloal
form, and the tournament played Jto “>
end, commenting Tneeday night, with 
game each oi 800 points. .

The intimation baa been made that the 
tournament to not bona fide, and I» nothing 
else than a hippodrome. A CbloiB° 
nal publishes telegrams from the leading 
titles of the union, in which the opinion ■■ 
generally expreared that the game, are not 
being contested on their merits, but no 

is offered to indicate that tnoh to

smiA's il:iff el

article. This Is sn opportunity of selecting Christmas Present

were asso-some

I
■ ft

a r-.

live Hit AN’S TR- 
MBOM BVIof every

met FINE SEAL GOODS FOB LAD IE \ .1
Wlddle Being Bend 

Being Vleerensiy | 
tien «f Conquered] 
Serbs. 1

Belokade, Nov. 23.-4 
says King Milan ha» | 
force into operation wj 
Moravia division», and 1 
Slivnitza ia imminent, i 
King Milan ia vlctoriml 
an armietice ao as to all

ties,

W.&D. DINEEedx

Feetball Sfce Lawn.
A Rugby football match was played!Sat- 

utday afternoon on the University lawn 
between tiie 'Varsity end Toronto dubs for 
the J. Kfkerr oup. Pley commeooed at 
3.30. Owing to a alight faH of ball or rain 
the ground was in very bad form. 1M» 
Beamed to have some offset on the Toronto», 
who were decidedly out of condition. A he 
remit was 34 to 0 in favor of ’Varsity.

At the same time as the ’Varsity and 
Toronto teama played Rogby rules, and on 
the same ground*, the ’Varsity association 
men met the Ætnae. This wa. played 
under the same disadvantages end resulted 
almost similarly, the 'Varsity defeating 
their opponents by » score of 5 to 1.

gevfUty-Flve Heer Ce» test.
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 21.— The seventy- 

five hour pedestrian contest closed at 1030 
to-night before an audience of fully oUUU 

The score at the finish was as

, \

COB. KING AND YQNCE STS. .

RUBBER GOODS
v

r of poweia to settle the I 
Only trifling skim 

to-day, as both sides 
forcements. The Servi 
for a powerful bombard 
prior to an attack by 
town. Meanwhile the 
the Bulgarian» has d- 
Prince Alexander'» entra 
The hopes of a final vld 
there to much depreeslo 
ventlon is eagerly hopec 
of the strength of the fo 
their obstinate resistant 
that town “Plevniesa,”' 

The foreign diploma 
here are of the opinion ! 
about to intervene be 
Bulgaria, believing the 
suffered enough, whil 

Austria elon

A V VSEMENTB A NDMEETINGS. ^ 
/ 1 KAN If «l'KKA HÔDM.
^ O. R 8HBPPARD. Manager.

Engagement of the
MoDOWKLL COMEDY COMPANY.

Three nights and Wednesday matinee, com
mencing to-night

Monday and Tuesday evenings and Wednes
day matinee :

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
Wedneeday evening, only time of OUR BOYS.

Box plan now open. Next Thursday 
ing—DARK DAYS, from the Royal Ha; 
ket theatre. London. England._________
mue BLINB MA» B14HHTBNT.
1 "REV. W. hTmILBURN. D.D."

WILL LECTURE IN THE ELM STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH, ON THUR8- 

DAY. NOV. 26th.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominifn,

JTTST

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots. . 
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmeifs 

Hip Boots.

:

tr

s
28,

1
%perione. 

follow* :
even-
ymar- k

gâ5^::$lm^lSâe„rer:::gm::e' 
- ltea:iS -

decisive.
Russian government 
Servian minister - at 
notify bis government 
disavowal of the oondu 

The Servians have 
positions hitherto ooou| 
man, Breanek, Pernlk 
hands of the Bulgariam 

retiring. It is stal 
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INDIA RUBBER CLOT RING for Ladles and tientlem<H. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, Irom the Very Cheapest to -* 

the Very Best. i
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKI « 

HOSE, Etc._________________

WAREHOUSE, 10 AMD 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTj.
Jfactory, West Lodge Avenue.

T 'i

Snhjeet—“What a Blind Man Saw in Eng- 
landZ PoorB open 7.30. Tickets, 26 cents.

■tillQlirittallH HALL,
^ NOVEMBER 28 AND 27.

TWO GRAND VOCAL CONCERTS

as a

(evidence 
the oaae. BY THE

SCHUBERT MALE QUARTET,

Assisted b^Mrs. jj^n^Oop]\^'r“0’ Mte8 -i Hessian Msllhe fer S
St. PgTKesBCKO, Novi 

pi the Initials of Prlnoe 
garia from the officer 
rifle battalion has beej 
Alexander 'wee honor] 
battalion and hie naerfe 
the rolls of the Russian 
the czar. The battalu 
the Thirteenth rifle batj 
ness Prince Bulgaraki, 
the Thirteenth rifle bat]

The «reeks Ease 
Athxks, Not. 23.—t] 

commander of the first 
to encamped at Laris hi 
to cross the frontier and 
lee. The Greeks in Ld 
rising. They are fern 
gelar troops. 0

The Butta Percha and Enfer Manufacturing Ci
T* MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

Tickets 25 cents; reserved seats, 50 cents, 
Pian of hall now open at Nordheimer s.______
\ LL SAINTS’ CMLHCIL

■^MICOND SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

To be held in the School House,
WEDNESDAY EVENING NOV. 25, 1885.
Tennyson’s Dream of Fair Women and other 

Tableaux. Also vocul and instrumental , 
music. Admission 10 cents. 61

edWorks also at New York and San Francisco.

COMBINATION FURNACESfuture.”
JOTTINOS ABOUT TOWN. «

tpteru'i hiHB HiiaeiJH,
-*■ ALBERT hall,

One week, commencing Monday, Nov. 23d, 
Every Afternoon and Evening,
MISS MATTIE VICKERS

and her Superb Comedy Company, 
Admission—10c, 20o. 30c._________________ ,

T>BINCEaS KOLL4.lt HIM*.
COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS. 

Covers i an acre of floor.

Hot Air and Hot Water, in operation at

Prince Alexam 
ComWANTINOPL*, I 

Alexander has request» 
pone sending a comm 
Konmella until the tori 
He says that hta soldi) 
mp armtatioe when with

El CITED' 1

91 YONGE STREET.Free Morning Session exclusively for ladies. 
SATURDAY MATINEE FOR SCHOOL

Children.
Hours in Am. to 12; 2130 to 5 p.m.; 7.30 to 

10,30 pm. Brass Band every night.
ADMISSION 15 CT8. SKATES 10 CTS. vj 'pglLi CREDIT!

C. 8 J. ALLEN’S
A Member ef Rneeld

Tarifaient After W 
prtaennl.
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CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS. Do not hesitate to rail on us at 
We will cheerfully open 

account with you and allow 
you to pay your hiU weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
do not require security nor do 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

once.
an

GREAT ATTRACTION.

Three NightsMtnvagement of^thq Wonderful

.FRANK L. MELROSE,

1
39 King st. west, Toronto.x»

I
T STOVES.a-:Wha°nÆCue’s“

JEWELRY SALETarent* Junior Championship,
A Rugby football match was played on 

Saturday between the Beverley, and 
Rowans for the junior championship of 
Toronto, resulting in a victory for the 
Beverleye by 16 to 6 :

Beverley». .
J. B. Maclaren......... back.
Laird.............
Broughall - * *
Lloyd...... *.
K. Chadwick 
Nightingale.
Carden........
Dohert 
V. Ch 
KingemllL..
Murray........
Miles...........
Spratt,..........

. McMurray..
Baldwin ....

Play on both aides was exceedingly good, 
especially that of Loyd, Laird, Broughall 
and Carden for the Beverley», while Gale, 
Bunting and Casaela brothers did good 
work for the Rowaua. During the first 
half the Beverley* secured a goal and a 
try, while the Rowans scored a goal kicked 
from the field, leaving the score at the be
ginning of eeoond half 12 to 6. During 
this half the Beverleye secured another 
try which they failed to convert into a 
goal. When time was called the score 
stood Beverleye 16, Rowans 6.

TRAPEZE PERFORMANCE, 
Commencing MONDAY, NOV. 23. 
Don’t fall to see him. Usual rates.

rjjmen* roller kimr.

æMT”'“A
handsome in design, and warranted perfect in 
operation.

Elgin avenue, 
until an hour after midnight. In the 
morning it was found that the establish
ment had been entered from the rear, the 
pantries ransacked and the remains of the 
feast scattered all over the house. Some 
pieoes of silver were also missing. Mr. 
O'Snlllvan regarded It as » very fair joke 
until he went to the hall rack to get the 
fine new overcoat that he had had made 
for his trip to the Ualted States prisons 
(as a member of the Central prison com
mission) when he found It^gone. Then he 
informed the police.

r commences to-day at 11 a. m*new 
power.

The attraction at the Metropolitan roller 
rink the first three nights this week will be 
Frank L. Melrose, the wonderful one-legged 
skater, who will give exhibitions in fancy, 
trick and burlesque abating, and also on the 
trapeze.

Advertisers ought now to be satisfied. An 
ingenious combination of mechanism form
ing the Mechanical Advertiser and Distribu
tor was the other day pointed out to us by 
an enterprising Toronto tradesman which 
reaches the acme hi advertising science, x

The next Canadian mail steamer for Eng
land leaves Halifax Saturday, hov. 28, and 
the mail will close here at 10 p m. vVedneeday 
night, and at the same hour every Wednesday 
during the winter months. No change will 
be made in the despatch of mails via New 
York.

Wing Lee was arrested Saturday night foi 
attacking John Wilson with a knife. They 
had a misundei? tanding about a money matter 
at Lee's laundry. Queen street east, and the 
Chinaman followed Wilson out of the place 
and cut him on the right arm, causing a sert 
wound.

Police court Saturday : Charles Chackley, 
uttering a forged check on J. C. Graham, 
committed for trial. John Harris, John Good- 
all, George Lee, George Ford, Wra. Carlyle, 
vaÀMUts. six months in the central prison. 
jZn Smith, an overcoat thief, six months in 
the same place. Patrick Daly, assaulting

.f
Rowans.

V .’.G. C. Cassels! them from the quiet fields of Hamilton or
-j .................Gale. Guelph and tell them to bay their shirts,
. < eto., from qninn, the shirt maker, 115
6j ...Davidson, king street west. The beat fitting goods 

. ...Badgerow, |n Canada.
............Edgar.
....... Roultbee.
........F. Fenton
...........Miller.
........Hanningf
........... Barlee.
... W. Fenton.
...........Mason.

3 Sales each day: 11 a. m., 
3 and 8 p. m. FURNITURE. VADELAIDE STREET WEST.

; half backs, 

quarter back
tDining

Trees,Elegant Parlor^and Bedroom Suites^
Mirror^and Pictures furnished to everybody 
on the Moat Liberal Terms of Credit.00LICAN & CoUSUAL SESSIONS. *z

V ■9:y..........
ad wick. A BetMor* Grinder Robbed.

The scissors grinder and conversational
ist who may be daily seen In Leader lane, 
and whose name is highly suggestive of 
sunny Italy, being Costanlllo.waa attacked 
Friday evening last while walking on the 
west aide of Seaton, between Gerrard and 
Carlton. His assailants were two men, 
one of whom etruok him five or six heavy 
blows on the neck knocking him senseless, 
and rifling hia pockets of, $1.50, He lay 
for some minutes unconscious, when he 
crept to the corner grocery where he made 
known his mishap. The keeper of the 
grocery, Mr. Bache, was attacked in a 
similar manner some four weeks ago, and 
it Is supposed the parties took Coatanillo 
for Bache.

The Private Secretary at the Grand.
Manager Sheppard announces four more 

performances of enjoyable comedy this 
week. The Private Secretary will be 
played by E. A. McDowell’s company to 
night, to-morrow night and Wednesday 
matinee, the concluding bill Wednesday 
night being Our Boys. These pieces are 
popular with theatre-goers, and in the 
hands of Mr, McDowell and hia clever 
people will be well worth seeing. The 
remainder of the week will be filled by the 
Dark Days company.

Street Car Men’s Union.
A meeting of street car men re the 

establishment of a union among themselves 
was held yesterday afternoon.- Only four
teen were present. The men, it is said, 
were afraid to attend for fear of losing 
their places, several employes who took a 
prominent part in the movement having 
already .been discharged.

A Cash Box Stolen.
A cash box containing $118 was stolen 

from Jacob Bretz’s cigar store, 94 Church 
street, yesterday evening. Mr. Bretz had 
placed the money in the box a short time 
before, ^jotpebody 
while thMamily was at supper. The de
tectives were notified.

AUCTIONEERS CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH■forward»' ________ _ They have since
informed him that they have a cine. Wm. 
Bemlster’s residence, 35 Elgin avenue, wee 
also ransacked by thieves, bnt they got 

with little. No. 33, on the earn»

grenadiervsbbandvinnattendanCe

in beautiful and varied designs and at prices 
to suit alLJOHN LIVINGSTONE,T' away „ ,

street, occupied by Thomas Parker, was 
also visited, good» to the value of over *100 
being stolen.

Accountant, Assignee, Broker 
and Manufacturers’ Agent, 

Toronto.
P.a-I will answer and expose, when per-

ous'authora'cf tin'advertiaemenujf theOntarto 
Bolt Co.

Blankets and Comforters,USUAL ADMISSION.

Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Tweeds and rf 
Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the /
very beet quality.

C. F. GOINO fc CO.. Prop.135Brantlord Business Ileuses.
The Brantford Steam Confectionery and 

Bieouit Works to a big concern, and makes 
an Immense turn-out of goods in these 
lines. This establishment is fully equipped 
with all the latest and beat ef machinery 
and other appllanoea, and only the purest 
and beat of materials are need, and the 
result is that its customers are supplied 
with the very beet goods in the market. 
Full line» of Christmas goods now on hand 
in great variety. Satisfaction guaran
teed. See advertisement.

Ivory Bar Soap is the big thing now in 
the market. It is manufactured at the 
Brantford Soap Works, and ia claimed to 
be the best made In Canada, suitable for 
either toilet or laundry, pure and free from 
all adulteration, also that it will do more 

Ask for the

oua
T. F. 6UMMINCS & CO.,The Upholsterer.,

319 YONGE STREET.
Call and convince yourself that 

what we advertise are facts.
NOTICE.

Correspondence ls»«holted from parties Aur
proncotion'in StocktJompanie^ 0?*urchaae and
Eeu™M^nufaoturing1Propert''ea'and1 Piants^n / ed

WALKER’S
Weetiy Payment Store,

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

police, 640 and costs.
A case from Markham came before Aid. 

Baxter Saturday, Rev. Mr. Smith being ac
cused by Mr. Elliott, late principal of th 
Markham high school, of falsely af
firming in an affidavit that he was a 
“ratepayer" of the village, when he was not, 
A couple of witnesses were heard, after which 
the investigation was adjourned.

The St. James' Presbyterian ohnroh Y. P. A. 
has elected the following officers: President, 

Inglis, B.A.; 1st vice-president, W. S. 
Thompson; 2d vice-president, James Peattie; 
secretary. Robt. Johnston; treasurer, Miss 
Marion Smith; editor of Our Own Magazine, 
Mies Janet Smith; executive committee. 
Misses Douglas, H. Gordon, A. Johnston, 
Messrs. Douglas, McGUlivray, and Gibson.

Association Football at Parkdale.
A very interesting game was played 

between the second eleven of Parkdale 
and the Ætnaa, on the Parkdale grounds, 
corner of King street and Dunn avenue. 
The ball was kicked off by the Ætnae, 
and after ten minutes’ hard play Clarke 
scored the first game for Parkdale, and 
from then until half-1 ime was called no 
other goal was 
gnds were immediately changed and play 
resrfmed. The /Etna forwards braced np 
and played well together, but without 
effect, as the Parkdale backs were equal 
to the emergency and sent the ball well 
up to their forward», who secured a 
corner
who kicked the ball well in front of the 
goal, and after a short scrimmage Cooke 
secured the eeoond goal for Parkdale. The 

, hall being kicked off, the /Etnas rushed it 
well up the field, securing a corner kick, 
which resulted in a goal for them, having 
been kicked through by Lowndes. Before 
.time was called two more goals were 
scored for Parkdale, the first being put 
through by Mulholland and the other by 

. Murdock, thus making the score 4 to 1 in 
favor of Parkdale.

FOB SALE.
A Bargain. The best built house In Toronto, 

No 252 Jarvis street, of red brick and stone, 
with concrete basement, patent roof, rooms

steam heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
steam coils and marble top radiator» to every 
room and haU. Large bath rooms on each 
flat double windows s»l inside blinds 
throughout. Unsurpassed tor a gentleman s 
residence, most comfortable, warm in winter 
and cool in summer, well arranged for econ
omy In service. The lot is about forty feet on

^o^Tr%a“«r.V)tCl^LnlymASif.tS:
house being sufficiently large for the accom
modation of a paying number: the basement 
at a trifling expense can be made the finest 
Turkish bath resort in Canada. The whole 
place is tile upderdrained. Heating, ventila-
uhTrayd dr^ToHN^IVINGST<P^E^^reker.Dt

ilPgfgpi
ex sn P,” box 293 Toronto postomce.______

1071 QUEEN ST. W.
LACIES’r1Geo. FINE SEAL FURS L A BLRINBU8INX8B CARDS.scored by either side. Dolmans, Ulster* 

^Dolman et tea. 
—/Sacnnea, Unir». 
W Caps. Boas, 

Gauntlets, Gloves 
All seeds mann- 

taetnred on the 
premises, miner 
onr Immediate 
supervision, In a

__'style and flnlsh
W which has given 

to onr House the 
“7 reputation it so

MeStit’rS
House in the Do- 

~ minion. We de* 
T fy competition In 

£F price, quality and 
r fit.

u ifl not true that the 1 
Be Servians to evacimti 

Official and press tele 
have been stopped* The 

John Thomas Stmes A 
M Coleman street, Lond 
Their liabilities are belt< 

Germany and Spain 
negotiations touching t' 
the agreement having 
Berlin from Madrid.

A Greenock firm ha 
build five steamers w 
nucleus of a passeng 
Shanghai and Me bourn 

Mr. Gladstone has be< 
address signed by 1/00 
urging that the time has 
talillshment of the churc 

The trial of action for 
Weldon against *ir Hei 
yesterday in London. Di 
of £1000 and costs 
behalf.

M. Martin, editor of 
paper at Copenhagen 1 
four months impnsotfi 
citing people to take 
Premier Eetrupp from i 

A despatch from CsJ 
have been drowned i
rMSWoors,
district» have been deva 

The British expedition 
Mingy are without oppo* 
has issued another procl 
first, which he çonolud 
troop* to be held in read 

• A group of French 
■eating the farming intt 
in the chamber a bill v 
ment from accepting 
goods, such aa Americar 
It 1» probable that the ' 
•ftbly a compromise will

TTlREDnSr^GOOC H, HOUSE, LAND, 
r Loan and Rental Agent, No. 6 Equity 
Chambers, 20 Adelaide street east,_________
m-MOFFATT. 195* YONGE STREET.
I • Fine ordered Boot» and Shoes. As 1 

nay the highest wages in the. city, customers 
can rely on gettingflrat-olass hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work,______________ _

1!

other, 
take none else. See

washing than any 
“Ivory Bar,” and 
advertisement. ✓DOM I A EON DA8UKB.Fight About a Girl.

Daniel Harrington, 76 Louisa street, and 
John Kelly, 61 Duchess street, eaeh 20 
years of age, quarreled on King street at 
7.20 last night abent a girl, to whom both 
have been very attentive. Words were 
followed by blows, and a heavy hitting 
fight was in progress when Policeman Mills 

along and arrested the pugnacious 
lovers. They were bailed at No. 1 station.

rA movement is on foot in the Northwest to 
erect a monument to RieL 

Jas. Crack well, section man on the Michi
gan Central, was struck by an express train at 
Montrose, Ont, Saturday and instantly killed.

Alphonse Venne, employed in Kirkman &
Cookson's store, Mont eal. was killed Satur
day by hie head being caught between the 
hoist and the floor.

By gn order-in-council lastinge and mohair 
when imported for the coverings of buttons 
are placed on the free list and also crucible 
sheet steel in sheets from two and one-half to 
eighteen inches.

Chief Train Dcspatcher George W. Babbitt 
of the Canada Southern, walking on the track 
Saturday was struck by an engine, but a friend 
succeeded in pulling him away before he waa 
seriously hurt.

While duck hunting at the St Clair flat» on 
Friday morning, Charles Weighley.. a Stony 
Point farmer, was shot in the breast by the 
accidental discharge of a companion’s gun.
He will recover.

Notice is given it» the Canada Gazette of the 
intention to apply to parliament for authority 
to construct a hubway under the Northumber
land strait» to connect Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick between Cape Tormen 
tine and Cape Traverse.

A Rente «narantin, d.
Dr. Canniff has caused 40 St. Lawrence

street, occupied by George Chandler, _______ lion^ESjâND BOA**
laborer, to be quarantined. Two of the VACANCIES » *£“***>"£
children are in the amallpex hospital. 3\entfe^Fin tih/houL Twins 63.25 per 
The remainder of the family, nine in num w£eki st GREEN’S far-famed house, 100 
berfc are not allowed to leave the house, | Shuter tit*

\ fc
kick whieh was taken by Wright,

PERSON Ah MUSICAL______________
TVrTsTRATHY’S ÀÙSIC ROOMS. 50 
1 I Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next Class term few ten dollars. 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept.___________

- ,t, w X; SHERWOOD — ARTIST — i 1IT PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND
M Portai» to Oil or Pastel from life or ; \> . organ toner, drum manufactory,
RhL/aTh- Room 64. Arcade. Yonge rireet. dealer JKffSS&S
Toronto. ----- -------- — ■ '—" JJ,r quadrille and evening partie». Tuning

a goecialty.

ICMe^-tS aKÆÆ
^ti^etThoU68^, of w°o1r.^ 

low rates.

The Yeeeg Liberal» and Peter Ryan.
The young liberals do not, so it is said, 

aooept Peter Ryan's doctrine of politics In 
municipal affairs, and as a consequence a 
lively and large meeting of the olnb is 
expected te night, when the matter will 
be np for discussion.

were
“sneaked” the box

Bensatlea en an English Rare fenrse.
London, Nov. 21.—At the Northampton 

races to-day the famous trainer and owner, 
Robert Peck, entered hia horse Dise for 
the raoea. The horse started a prime 
favorite in the first raoe, but lost. The

JAMES H. ROGERS j y
SFEOIA iVAMZevDMS.___The Musical Festival- 

The iuooees of the festival next summer 
is assured. Twelve prominent citizens 
have already eubscribed $2300 to the goar- 

bookmakere then laid long odds against antee fund. Mr. Torrington to receiving en- 
Dies for the second race, bnt the horse oouraging letters all round, 
won easily, and the suspicion arose that 
the running mads by Mr. Peck’s entry in 
the first raoe was purposely deceptive and 
intended to alter the betting for the 
wound event. The mob ae soon ae 
the numbers went np became 

Peek was loudly ac
cused of swindling, and a rush was made 
for the paddook where he waa examining

Jewelry.
Remember the great sale commences 

to day at 11 a.m. at C. A J. Allen’s, 29 
King street west. Publie auction. No 
reserve.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TfTSS: BAKIN, ISSUER MARRIAGE 
If Licenses ; general agent; money to 
loan nt 6 per cent Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street.______ __________________
I T R MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
If. licensee and m&rrlun certifiante». 
Office—Ground floor, York On a inkers. No. 5 
Toronto street near King street Residence 
159 Jar vu street

Successor to the late Joseph Roger*.
Cor, King and Churen Streets.

Branch House—296 Main street Winnipeg
a c:Arcade, Toronto.___________ _____  —

9n?teg. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

$

BILLIARDS !To the Ladles.
—The millinery branch of our house was 

established in 1860. A word to the wise is 
sufficient. Leave your orders with us, and 
take advantage of twenty-five years’ experi
ence. Our house is headquarters for dress
making and dress cutting oy Prof. Moody’s 
new tailor system. Perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed. System taught and sold. , Whole
sale and retail agents wanted. J. & A. Carter, 

1 372 Yonare street.

Wh.’s Wonr Faint.rf 
—Mr, J, Hanly is now prepared to fill 

all order* promptly and in first class style 
for home and sign painting,paper hanging, 
eto., eto.,at a reasonable figure. He guar
antee» all bb work well done and employs 
only the beet of workmen. Leave your 
orders at 96 John street.

moet elaborate, handsome, and co P
hard room on th.^ttoent HIGGINS.^

HOUSES WANTED.
1X7ANTED—TO RENT—A 
ft seven or eight rooms in centtal locality, 

i Address Box 20, World office.
furious. Mr.
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